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No Notebook fHJ» week I'm 
too busy making a New Year's 
resolution that I'll never miss a 
week next year I'm enjoying 
this laxity in the last week of 
the year. Start thinking, though 
F I N E O F $20 T O ? 100 F O R C U T T I N G 
R E A R I N G O K . M U a i ^ U N G BOOKS, ' 
I L t f 
The Farm and Home Roper of the Ken-Tenn Territory 
8 PAGES T/ut Issue 
One Section 
Volume Twenty-Four Fulton, Fulton County. Kentucky, Thursday December 29, 1956 
Death And Tragedy Take No Holiday 
painfully. injured Mrs Lee Hop-Crime, tragedy and death never take a holiday I 
about your nomination for the, w h i l e Ful ton c i t izens j o i n e d o thers in the Nat ion in e r - » h o M 1 ? » Monday night 
Man of the Year and let me celebrating a long and apparently happy Christmas holi- f b o u ' n i ~ a n d b r ° * e 
1 1 — r r . A . 1 . «1 » her hip Mrv Roper was watch-dearth of sadness la the ho- j n g Up to Jo 
f*> another room when she fell 
and received the injury She 
have your nominations 
COUNTY AGENT 
NOTES PROGRESS 
IN FULTON COUNTY 
John Watts Says 
Farmers Making 
Gains Producing 
Reporting op crop improve-
ment in Fulton county. John B 
Watts, the county .went notes 
that farmers used 7,400 tons of 
limestone. 1,800 tons of 20 per 
rent phosphate, 3,128 tons of 
commercial fertiliser and treat-
ed 3.184 acres with .nitrate fer-
tilizers. 
Waves Austin was the county's 
(hampion corn grower, produc-
ing an average of 1-27 bushels 
an acre on 14 acres. 
Fifty-eight silos were built 
during 1955 One thousand and 
twelve dairy cows were artific-
ially bred Four outstanding 
l-eef bulls were added to pure-
I red herds Seventeen hundred 
feeder lambs were brought in 
an<l fed out in the county. Two 
hundred and fifty thousand 
broilers were produced ui the 
county. 
day week-end, there was no 
mes around as-
Foremost in the category o f sadness was the heart at-
tack and subsequent death of Rev. C. H. Warren, who 
was stricken on Monday, December 26, the anniversary 
| of his golden wedding anniversary, and died at an early 
; hour Wednesday morning. 
Robberies, auto and home accident* and untimely 
deaths punctured the happiness that should have pre-
vailed In many homes 
On Tuesday morning, in open 
daylight in thu shadow of the 
local police station, a bold ban-
dit robbed Mrs Nettie Hicks, 
proprietor of the jewel Box and 
the Western Union off lie on 
Main Street of $330 in cash Mrs. 
Hicks gave this version of the 
robbery. 
A short, heavy set man, about 
forty entered the store about cited as suspects in 
8 30 a. m. He asked her to cash ai rests hsd been 
a money order At the time he 
entered the store Mrs. Hicks 
was preparing the week-end 
ieceipts for a bank deposit. The 
currency and checks were 
spread out on the counter Mrs 
Hicks told the man that she did 
not think that she could cash 
the money order With her re-
fusal to cash the money order 
the man told her to give him all 
the curiency she had on the 
counter. He told her: "You will 
get your money back before the 
day is over Don't say anything 
or use that phone, or you won't" 
When the man left by the 
front door Mrs. flicks went to a 
phone and called the police and 
while several persons have been 
the case, no 
made as of 
press time on Wednesday Mrs. 
Hicks said that she did not 
ki.ow if the man was armed al-
though he kept his hand in his 
pocket as though carrying a 
gun 
to Campbell' 
morning and underwent surgery 
there on Wednesday Her son, 
Hendon Wright and Mr Roper 
were ut her bedside in Memphis. 
BII.I.Y OMAR DROWNS 
The Clyde Otjiir home in 
Fulton was saddem d and griev-
ed when the news reached them 
that their nephew little four-
year-old Billy Omar had drown-
ed in a lake in Philadelphia 
J. V. CASH INJURED 
J. V. Cash, prominent local 
automobile dealer is confined 
to St. Joseph's Hospital in 
Louisville suffering from in-
juries received in a three-car 
collision near Hopkinsville last 
Saturday. En route to . Norton-
ville to get his son Bobby, Mr 
Number Fifty-Two 
• — : — ; 
was admitted to Jones Hospital 
on Monday night and removed __ 
I's Clinic on Tuesday ta5~h Was"the victim of a hit and 
run driver, who, after hitting 
the Cash car left the seen* of 
the accident Mr Cash's car, 
following the impact of the 
other auto, hit another car in 
which a man and wife were rid-
ing. The occupants of the car 
were also injured., 
Mr Cash recelveu a badly 
crushed shoulder, broken ribs, 
face lacerations and is suffering 
(Continued on Page Eight) 
Brother V\vrren Dies 
After Seca%! Heart 
Attack W e a n e s o a y 
Last week when the Com-
munity chorus presented its 
Christmas program at the Meth-
odist Church Rev and Mrs C. 
H. Warren attended. In their 
Iheologlcal student. He gradu-
ated from that university in 
1917 and even while he was a 
student there he was pastor of 
the W e s t Jackson Baptist 
usual good spirits the popular church, 
minister and his wife were look- , n 1 3 1 9 Brother Warren came 
ing forward to Monday of this t o F u ) t o n t 0 accept the pastorate 
week when they would celebrate t h e F l r ! j t b ^ , ^ church here, 
. , ,—— j - . . - - pulpit he Kited until 1934 
MRS RuPKR IS HURT 
An accident in the home has 
NOBLE GREGORY 
MEETS WITH FARM 
DUKEDOM RESIDENTS LEADERS IN AREA 
SUBJECT OF STORY 
IN MEMPHIS PAPER 
State Line Divide* 
Dukedom Bui It'a 
Efforts Are United 
Folk, in Dukedom are split 
down the middle Still, Uiey get 
L<long fine. 
Dividing them is the Ken-
tucky - Tennessee state line 
which tuns through ^he middle 
of this small community So 
noes Kentucky Highway US 
NoNody seems to mind, though, 
and theie are no fusses or fights 
about which side of the road 
is the best 
Dukedom is lifted as a Ten 
nessee community since the post 
office is located on the southern 
side of Main Street With it 
stand the Bank of Dukedom, 
garage, barber shop, funeral 
parlor, drug store, feed mill, and 
machine shop 
Across the line is the Farmer 
snd Darnetl general store, a 
cafe , and two service stations 
Dukedom's folks call it one 
of the "richest litUe towns in 
the country " 
Sae Inhabitants 
Denosits in the hanks are 
pushing the one million dollar 
mark which seems to say grest | 
deal for its 200 inhabitants 
Capital stock is listed as $43400. 
undivided profits toul $13,000: 
find the surplus reaches $23,000 
Congressman In 
Session In Big 
Gel-Together 
Sixty - eight Fsrm Bureau 
leaders from 11 counties in the 
First Congressional District met 
with Congressman Noble J 
Gregory at Kentucky Dam Vil-
lage on December 20 for the 
luu-poac of becoming better ac-
quainted 
During the dinner meeting. 
Congieisman Gregory told the 
/roup that he is "always glad 
to know the feelings of fantii i 
constituents on legislation com 
! ing before Congress " 
j "Let me know now you fee! 
! on legislation and I'll do mv 
host to represent you." Mi 
Gregory said. 
, Gregory was introduced "b> 
Burl S St. Clair, president of 
the Kentucky Farm Bureau 
i Federation 
! Mr St. Clair, speaking of the 
purpose for the meeting, which 
was one of nine held, or sched-
u'ed, with Congressmen in fach 
1 district, said, "This is a new 
type of venture, not new work, 
but an expansion of our legisla-
tive activities." 
Mr St Clair told the group 
j t hat farmers must speak tor 
[•themselves. "We , resent other 
non - farm groups trying to 
speak for agriculture." 
Farm Bureau leaders from 
B a l l a r d , Carlisle, Calloway, 
Christian, Crittenden. Graves, 
Hickman. Lyon. Marshall, Mc-
Cracken, and Trigg counties at-T h e bank w a , organised in 1904 d t H , , h m „ t j 
but "I guess we II wait til we re | 
100 years old to celebrate," says 
its cashier. M H Rose There 
v a i no half-century celebration 
last year. 
The bank Is owned by the 
people of Dukedom 
Dairying Is responsible for 
most of the Income which is de-
posited in the bank. 
"I don't guess there is a single 
farmer who doesn't have two or 
three milk cows on his farm," 
It'ontinued on page eight) 
Four Star Quartet To 
Appear At Crufphfield 
There will lie a Gospel Sing-
ing at the Crutchfield _ Baptist 
Church, Sunday, Jan 1. lWSfl 
It will start,at two p. m. and the 
public is invited to attend. The 
'Four-Star Quartet" will be the 
featured guests. 
COUNTY LADIES 
TO TAKE PART 




A program of music by 300 
n.embers of the Kentucky 
Homemakers Chorus will be an 
event of the annual Farm and 
Home Week at the University of 
Kentucky. Jan 31 to Feb. 3 
Represented will be members of 
stX'UT so of the choruses organ-
ized in 33 counties of the state 
Mrs. Lewis Robinson, director 
of the Fayette county chorus, 
will lead the singers on Thurs-
day. Feb. 2 
Made up entirely of farm and 
rural women, the county chor-
uses have been led by directors 
and accompanists who met with 
Miss Jean Mane McConnell of 
the University Extension De-
partment for brief sessions the 
past summer The singers will 
have two rehearsals together as 
a state chorus preceeding their 
appearance. 
Several of the county chor-
uses will appear on the pro-
gram in individual numbers. 
Fayette county has the dis-
tinction of having had the first 
organized homemakers chorus 
in the state, the women having 
been singing under Mrs. Robin-
son's direction for the past 10 
years. The Clark county chorus 
has been organized for eight 
years. Logan county, seven 
years, and Franklin county, five 
years. 
Other counties expected to be 
represented in the state-wide 
program are Boone. Bourbon, 
Boyle. Breckenridge, Butler, 
Caldwell, Calloway, Carroll, 
Christian, Crittenden, Fleming, 
Fulton, Gallatin. Garrard, Har-
r.son, Hopkins. Lincoln. Living-
ston. Lyon. Marion. McCracken, 
Meade. Mercer, Montgomery, 
Owen, Shelby and Woodford. 
Paul Blaylock, Baker Cosby and Ellis Ruddle stand 
be fore the Christmas tree at the Seigel plant af ter 
employees enjoyed a bountiful dinner at the factory . 
(See Diary ) 
their golden wedding annivers 
ary. It was Brother Warren who 
commented to this reporter in 
his characteristic good humor 
and wit that he wasn't old 
enough to celebrate such a 
memorable occasion, but, he 
added, Mrs. Warren said the 
golden anniversary was a fact, 
and he was going along. 
The occasion was celebrated 
Monday evening at the First 
Baptist Church here, where he 
served as pastor for 
years. Brother Warren was 
there in a wheel chair He had 
suffered a heart attack earlier 
in the day With the same t e n " 
with which he lived to acitv 
see a job completed to its fullest 
success, he greeted his friends 
jovially and had a warm greet-
ing of gratitude for each person 
who came to share this happy 
day with him, his wife and his 
family 
But Brother warren was ill. 
when he was called to Green-
ville, Ky From Greenville he 
went to Lebanon and then to 
Carbondale, 111., where he was 
retired from the active pastor-
ate. " * -
He came back to Fulton in 
1950, where he often remarked 
that retirement was for the in-
capacitated. He became secre-
tary of the local Chamber of 
Commerce, a position he filled 
fifteen efficiently, conscientiously and 
well. He later joined the stafl 
of the Daily Leader as office 
assistant and later joined the 
staiff of the Fulton County 
News where, he served as circu-
lation manager 
Brother Warren's name was 
synonymous with the pulpit. 
Although he held no active 
pastorate after his retirement 
he was constantly called upon to 
officiate at funerals, to preach 
sermons in the various churches 
There can be no mistake about h c r e a n d o f t e n taught Sunday 
it now. School classes, which were well 
Surrounded by four of his attended, for this kindly man 
five children, his daughter-in- was a true student of the Bible 
law and his sons-in-law and his and had a marked facility for 
Diary of Doiris 
—Around Fulton— 
T h e N e w s writes social h a p p e n i n g s about you and 
y o u r f i lends. 
grandchildren, no physical dis-
I comfort would have prevented 
I him from attending this cele-
' brstion in his honor and in the 
honor of his wife He doted on 
1 their happiness and it can hard-
l y be refuted that in his heart 
lie considered a heart attack 
I trivial, if It in any way interfer-
e d with the happiness of his 
'family His famltfr 'wouvl no* aphy: "If it's my 
have wanted him to attend that then I am ready to go 
'celebration if "they had known it 
brought about hardship to him, 
but Brother Warren was a 
strong-willed man. 
Born in Graves County on 
jpct 20. 1884, he was reared in 
with imparting his knowledge 
interest and with sincerity. 
Following his attack on Mon-
day Brother Warren went about 
his usual daily routine A very 
close friend of his admonished 
him on - Monday: "Preacher, 
you've cot to take it easy now." 
To which Brother Warren re-
plied with his inimitable philos-
At1 five o'clock Wednesday 
morning Brother Warren's fam-
ily w i i called He had suffered 
a second heart attack. He died 
within an hovr. 
Brother Warren's death has. S o it 's o v e r ! T h e s t o c k i n g are h u n g a little c o c k - e y e d r t h e w h o l e s o m e environment of cost gloom over all of Fulton 
f r o m w e a r , a n d vis ions o f s u g a r p lums a r e n o w a n ight - ( i . r m | l f (, I t w a s f i f t v y ears ago, and in the surrounding area 
m a r e . T h e c h i l d r e n are p o o p e d , f r o m the j u n k t h e y ' v e on Christmas Eve that he mar- This sadness that has been 
e a t e n , a n d M o m ' s w o r n o u t and P o p . . . . h e ' s b e a t e n , ried Miss Nell Ford, who lived brought about by his sudden 
T h e bi l ls are all s t a c k e d , SO neat ly with h o p e , that a m the community in which he death is compensated in the 
b o n a n z a wil l f a l l t o p a y t h e o ld d o p e s , w h o c h a r g e d the was born near Boaz, Ky knowledge by all who knew 
•tuff In t h o fi rat n l « M After his marriage Brother him, that he would not have 
» J j , 1.TC. l ' „ f « . „ „ . , „ „ _ Warren left the farm and moved chosen any other time, had he 
Ins tead o f t h e o l d b r o m i d e about , ' y a g o n n a h a v e a P a d u c a h w h e r e h e w a s em- had his wish He was made-ex-
b i g Chr is tmas , o u r ears are r ing ing with t h e Old s a w , ployed as a grocery clerk, a car- tremely happy on Monday by 
" d ' j a have a big Christmas? 1 1—" --1"- **-- ™ 1 1 — " — • —• — — —• 
So we d id ! So we hope everybody did I 
Christmas doesn't c h a n g e 
very much, 'cept as the years 
roll on. the neck-tie colors get 
a little more billious and socks 
knocker with the Illinois Cent-
ral Railroad and later with the 
Postoffice department It was 
have been improved upon so n o t u n t i i he was matured that 
that a body doesn't nave to he realized his call to the min-
wonder how in the world they'U ! istry and attended Union Unl-
(Continued from pa*e four I I versity in Jackson, Tenn. as a 
the sincere good wishes and the 
visits with his hundreds of 
friends who knew and loved 
him. Except for the fact that his 
son, C. H. Warren, Jr . of Los 
Angeles could not be with him 
(Cont on Page I) 
Gifts Exchanged, Carols Sung at OK Laundry Party 
Happy New Year Everybody! 
Ralph Harris ( l e f t ) is proud and he should be, of 
the art work he did on the walls of the Nazare*e 
Church, depicting Christmas scenes. Shown with him 
at right is Brother Walter Thompson, pastor of the 
church. (See Diary) 
Three Dairies Meet 
Health Requirements 
The United 6tates Public I 
Health Service requires that al>-4 
milk sold in the city to be an- I 
nounced. The following dairies i 
have complied with the Unit&l [ 
States Public Health Service ft>r | 
Grade A: Fulton Pure Milk Co., | 
Seal test, and Miller's. 
A squirrel can come down a 
tree head first, but a cat can't. 
It's^claws aren't arranged right. 
ANXIOUS T O G E T H O M E A N D delve into the bas-
kets of goodies presented each employee by OK 
Laundry are Pete Peterson driver, and Mrs Mildred 
McKinney, a member of the o f f i ce staff . 
Al l SMILES Y O U C A N SEE: George Terry is shown 
here receiving a beautiful piece of luggage present-
ed to him by the Owen family, founders of OK Laun-
dry. Mrs. Milton Exum makes the presentation. 
Former Fultonians Get Illinois Central Promotions 
Five divisions of the Illinois 
Central Railroad will have new 
superintendents on Jan. 1. T. K. 
Williams, dean of Illinois Cen-
tial division superintendents, 
will retire, and the ensuing 
transfers and promotions were 
announced as follows: 
Henry K Buck, superinten-
dent of the Memphis Terminal, 
will succeed Mr Williams as 
tuperintendent of the Memphis 
Division at Memphis. Twin 
S. C Jones, superintehuent of 
the Iowa Division at Waterloo, 
will succeed Mr. Buck as super-
ir'endent of Memphis Terminal. 
John W. Dodge, 'superinten-
dent of the Illinois Division at 
Champaign, will succeed Mr. 
Jones as superintendent of the 
['•wa Division. 
Wayne A. Johnston, Jr., sup-
erintendent of the Springfield 
Division at Clinton, 111., will 
succeed Mr. Dodge as superin-
tendent of the Illinois Division 
Herbert L Williams, train-
master at Louisville, K y , will 
succeed Mr. Johnston as super-
intendent of The Springfield 
Division. 
H. R. Koonce. trainmaster at 
Bluford, 111., will succeed Mr 
Williams as trainmaster at 
Louisville 
The retirement of Mr. Wil-
liams climaxes a career of more 
than fifty years of active serv-
ice. He joined the Illinois Cent-
ral as a telegraph operator at 
Fulton, Ky., in 1902. Following 
assignments as dispatcher, as-
sirtant chief dispatcher and 
chief dispatcher at Fulton and 
trainmaster at McComb, Miss., 
Mr Williams was made chair-
man of a committee to revise 
transportation rules of the Illi-
nois Central in 1928. He later 
worked as trainmaster on the 
Louisiana and Mississippi Divi-
sions. He was promoted to as-
sistant superintendent of the 
Memphis Division in 1939, and 
the following year he was pro-
moted to superintendent. He be-
came superintendent of the 
Kentucky Division in 1(4L and 
(Continued on page two) 
The Desire To Do A Better Job For Fulton 
Should Be The Goal 01 Every Citizen 
Seeing is Relieving 
E a c h y e a r at this season , g r e a t e m -
phas i s is la id u p o n the f a m o u s p a r a -
p h r a s e f r o m the H o l y B ib le , P e a c e on 
E a r t h . . . G o o d W i l l t o M e n . 
T h i n k f o r a m o m e n t h o w th ings 
w o u l d b e w e r e this express i on e m -
p h a s i z e d a n d f o l l o w e d in o u r e v e r y -
d a y l i v i n g , in o u r business yes , and in 
o u r g o v e r n m e n t . 
T r u l y and i n d i s p u t a b l y t h e r e must 
b e d i f f e r e n c e s o f op in i on v a r i a n c e s o f 
p h i l o s o p h i e s , ant i theses o f ideas , and 
d i s p u t a t i o n s as to the m e a n s o f r e a c h -
i n g a c o m m o n g o a l . " 
In po l i t i cs , h o w e v e r , there is a l -
w a y s . . a l w a y s . . the p r o c l a i m e d d e -
s ire , t h e c o m m o n o b j e c t i v e : T o d o a 
b e t t e r j o b _ . , .of m a k i n g a p l a c e b e t -
ter . W h e t h e r the p l a c e b e a v i l l a g e 
c i ty , s tate o r nat ion . O r e v e n t h e 
w o r l d . 
T h u s , if all o f us h e r e in F u l t o n h a v e 
the s a m e h o n e s t a n d s i n c e r e des i re , 
and the s a m e c o m m o n o b j e c t i v e — t h a t 
o f m a k i n g F u l t o n a b e t t e r p l a c e — w h y 
c a n w e n o t r eso lve t o d o this t h i n g 
wi th p e a c e and g o o d w i l l ? 
L o o k i n g b a c k o v e r t h e past y e a r in 
F u l t o n w e c a n n o t say t h a t a n y s p e c -
t a c u l a r str ides h a v e b e e n m a d e as f a r 
as p r o g r e s s is c o n c e r n e d , but t h e r e 
h a v e b e e n a m u l t i t u d e ' o f success fu l 
l itt le a c c o m p l i s h m e n t s , w h i c h h a v e 
t e n d e d to m a k e this c o m m u n i t y a b e t -
ter p l a c e in w h i c h to l ive. 
W h i l e s ingu lar c r e d i t c a n n o t be g i -
ven to any p a r t i c u l a r p e r s o n o r o r -
g a n i z a t i o n , it c a n b e said that c r e d i t 
c a n b e g iven to lots o f little p e o p l e , 
d o i n g lots o f l ittle th ings tha t a m o u n t 
f o r g r e a t th ings in the l o n g run. H a r d -
w o r k i n g , c i v i c - m i n d e d , t i m e - d e v o t i n g , 
e n e r g y - g i v i n g p e o p l e , w h o s e p r i m a r y 
interests w e r e not w h o w a s in t h e 
t h r o n e o r w h o g o t the c r e d i t f o r t h e 
a c c o m p l i s h m e n t s , but w h o s e interest 
lay in get t ing the j o b d o n e . I f it h a d 
not b e e n f o r such p e o p l e , n o n e o f 
these current s igns o f p r o g r e s s w o u l d 
b e in e v i d e n c e . F o r the m a n w h o b u s -
ies h imse l f s e e k i n g c r e d i t f o r his d e e d s 
s p e n d s little t ime d o i n g . 
If it be the goa l o f the lot o f us t o 
m a k e Ful ton a b e t t e r p l a c e , then let 
us st ick t o o u r hiission. Let us all 
push on the s a m e s ide o f the p l o w . F o r 
the p u s h i n g and pu l l ing in all d i r e c -
t ions will resu l t o n l y in t h e t r a m p l i n g 
o f t h e seeds o f p r o g r e s s tha t h a v e 
b e e n s o w n . A n d F u l t o n wi l l b e c o m e 
d o r m a n t , as it has b e e n b e f o r e . 
A s w e beg in the n e w y e a r 1956 , 
m a y w e as s incere c i t i zens with a c o m -
m o n g o a l , r e d e d i c a t e o u r se lves t o t h e 
p r o g r e s s o f o u r c o m m u n i t y . . . t h r o u g h 
P e a c e and G o o d W i l l to M e n . 
Sermoneite Of The Week 
Christ Taught Us To Forgive 
Bv R e v . L a w r e n c e J. R i l ey 
E A R L Y O N E M O R N I N G d u r i n g the 
h e i g h t o f the terr ib le Span ish Civi l 
W a r , a f e e b l e w h i t e - h a i r e d o ld pr i e s t 
w i t h s h a k l e d hands w a s rtughly l ed 
out f r o m his d i n g y pr i son ce l l t o f a c e 
a f i r ing s q u a d . T h e last -minute p r e -
parat i ons f o r t h e e x e c u t i o n w e r e b e i n g 
m a d e amid d i s o r d e r and e x c i t e m e n t . 
S u d d e n l y the c o n d e m n e d priest rais -
e d his vo i ce a b o v e the turbu lent no ise 
a n d bluster ing shouts o f the pr i son 
y a r d . H e had a f inal r e q u e s t t o m a k e 
H e asked that t h e r o p e w h i c h t ied his 
h a n d s b e cut , in o r d e r that h e m i g h t 
raise them in bless ing o v e r his t o r t u r -
ers. 
I T IS H A R D - - a lmos t inhuman - -
t o d e n y the request o f a d.vinit m a n . 
A n d so this p o o r priest 's p lea d id n o t 
g o u n h e e d e d . F o r one o f the so ld iers , 
s e i z ing an axe , s a v a g e l y h a c k e d o f f 
not on ly the r o p e but the h a n d s of 
the c o n d e m n e d priest. T h e r e w a s a , 
t g a s p o f h o r r o r f r o m t h o s e w h o s t o o d 
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But the pr iest — s l o w l y h e l i f ted 
his m a n g l e d arms , a n d o v e r the m a n ' s 
h e a d , with his b l e e d i n g s tubs he so l -
e m l y t r a c e d the s ign o f t h e cross . " I 
f o r g i v e y o u , " h e s a i d ; " a n d m a y G o d 
f o r g i v e y o u and b less y o u . " 
T H I S W A S a p e r f e c t f u l f i l l m e n t o f 
O u r L o r d ' s c o m m a n d to p a r d o n o n e ' s 
e n e m i e s . It is h a r d to p a r d o n those w h o 
h a v e i n j u r e d us. It is d i f f i c u l t t o f o r -
g e t w o u n d s that smar t t o f o r g i v e in-
j u s t i c e s that l eave b e h i n d an inher i t -
a n c e o f r a n c o r a n d g i v e birth t o a 
p r o g e n y of hate . 
B u t b l essed are t h e m e r c i f u l , f o r it 
is t h e y w h o wi l l ob ta in m e r c y . O v e r 
a n d o v e r again this is t h e p o i n t e d les-
son t a u g h t to us b y J e s u s Christ . It 
is the t h e m e o f t h e p a r a b l e o f the un -
f o r g i v i n g servant . It is the e p i t o m e o f 
the Christ ian w a y o f l i fe . 
I T IS the p l e a d i n g p r a y e r w h i c h 
Jesus Christ H i m s e l f t a u g h t t o t h o s e 
w h o w o u l d b e His f o l l o w e r s : " F o r -
g ive ,us o u r t reaspasses as w e f o r g i v e 
t h o s e w h o t respass a g a i n s t u s . " 
O n l y he w h o is w i l l i n g to f o r g i v e 
c a n e n j o y true i n w a r d p e a c e . F o r t h e 
c r a v i n g f o r r e v e n g e g n a w s h a r r o w i n g -
ly at t h e shr ive l l ed sou l , and the 
y e a r n i n g to " p a y b a c k " h a r d e n s and 
perver t s t h e e m b i t t e r e d h e a r t . 
M A Y J E S U S C H R I S T - c o m p a s s i o n -
ate and s y m p a t h e t i c , gent l e a n d f o r -
g i v i n g — t e a c h us t h a t H e is a l ion o f 
s t r e n g t h . M a y H e t e a c h us t o f e a r 
the p u n i s h m e n t t h a t wi l l i n e v i t a b l y 
b e f a l l t h o s e w h o are t o o h a t i n g t o f o r -
g i v e a n d t o o r e s e n t f u l t o f o r g e t . M a y 
H e t e a c h us t o r e a l i z e tha t " h e w h o 
s a y s that h e is in t h e l ight , and h a t e s 
his b r o t h e r is in t h e d a r k n e s s . " 
LESS THAN 1% OF ALL 
D R I V E R S W I T H P O O R C O L O R 
V I S I O N A R E U N A B L E TO TELL 
R E P T R A F F I C L I G H T S F R O M 
G R E E N O N E S . 
uo"-
A * ? 1 
s e e 
iMverr iP 
b c l o w 
A N E S T I M A T E D 
i ) M I L L I O N 
A M E R I C A N 
S C H O O L C H I L D R E N 
H A V E U N C O R R E C T E D 
V I S U A L E R R O R S . 
P R O F E S S I O N A L 
E Y E - C A R E C O U L D 
H E L P T H E M A T 
W O R K A N D P L A Y . 
NEW TRIAL ORDERED 
The Court of Appeals held 
that Commonwealth Attorney 
Burnis Martin, Piestonsburg, 
should not have prosecuted an 
action for assault and battery 
against John May. justice of the 
peace of Floyd County, for per-
sonal assault against Martin 
and added, that Martin's re-
marks in the case were "decid-
edly prejudicial" . to May's 
rights. 
The ruling set aside a $1,001 
fine imposed against May and 
directed a new trial of the con-
troversy The Appellate Court 
held that one person should not 
serve as both "prosecuting at 
tOTiey and witness." 
T n e c o m p o s O f 
* O N G L A S S E S 
d e p e n d e d o n 
^ v e n ^ o r ^ t h e m E V I N B E O -
DIRECTOR NAMED 
Commissioner of W e l f a r e 
Charles Allphir. named Henley 
V. Bastin, 72. Frankfort, - 'who 
has Ions been engaged in insti-
tutional work, as S t a t e director 
of Corrections n t he Depart-
ment tit Wel fa re to succeed 
James Hughes, resigned. 
Bastin, a con ultanj for the 
Hepartment since last July, 
served four years as superin-
tendent of the S ta te Reforma-
tory during the Morrow admin-
istration, and la ter served 26 
years as superintendent of the 
Louisville and Jefferson County 
Children's home at Lyndon He 
has been a member of the 
Board of Trustees of Kentucky 
Female Orphans School, Mid-
way, for a number of years. 
CK MESSIAH' LAST 
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM 
Concluding a series of Christ-
mas programs held last week at 
the University of Kentucky was 
the annual presentation of 
Handel's well - known oratorio, 
'The Messiah." by the Univers-
ity Chorus and Orchestra. Each 
year these two groups jointly 
present t-e traditional concert 
for students and interested 
townspeople. Conducting the 
performance waf Aimo ftivini-
mi. associate p ofessor of music 
at the University. 
Kentucky State 4-H Winners Named 
FOllTfcentiicky 4-H Club members hate won state honors in the 1955 Leadership and Public Speaking programs. The 'winners re-
ceived valuable awards for their achievements. 
I W€ 
Keniucky Youth Win Top 4-H Awards 
Chappell Wilton Patty Bay 
State winners in the 1955 4-H 
Leadership program are Chap-
pell R. Witaon. 17, of Cadiz, and 
Patty Bay, 17, of Brooksville. 
Edward Foss Wilson, Chairman 
of the Board, Wilson and Co.. 
presented each of them al9-jewel 
watch for their outstanding guid-
ance of club and community 
projects. 
In his eight years in 4-H, Chap-
pell has been prominent ia lead-
ership, both in school and 4-H 
where he has a wide scope of 
application for his talents. As a 
member of Cadiz Senior High 
4-H Club, led by John H. Rogers 
and R. W. Keller, he learned to 
. o r g a n i z e groups and assist 
younger 4-H members. _ ___ 
He was Junior Leader offiTs 
Club three years, and recrea-
tional leader of seven groups, 
president of the county 4-H five 
years and a representative on the 
4-H Council two years. He was 
a county winner in speech, Junior 
Leadership and achievement. 
During her eight years in the 
Bracken County 4-H Club, led by 
her mother and Esther Kalb, 
Patty completed ten projects. 
She won many honors, among 
them SS blue r ibbons . Her 
demonstrations "Egging Too On" 
and "Importance of Recreation-
gave her county and district 
championship, the state blue rib-
bon and speech medal. She also 
received medals for clothing, 
demonstrations, a ch i evement 
and leadership. She was a Junior 
Leader one year, assistant leader 
Bil l Thurmond Susan Faulkner 
five years, and pianist for the 
club. 
The 1955 State 4-H Public 
Speaking winners are Bill Thur-
mond, 18, of Auburn, and Susan 
Faulkner, 17, of Waynesburg. 
The Pure Oil Company has pro-
vided each with valuable award 
for their outstanding speaking 
abilities. 
The title of Bill's talk was "Our 
Land, Its Misuse and Its Protec-
tion." A 4-H'er for nine years, 
he has given talks on 4-H -̂ work 
and other topics before such 
groups as the American Legion. 
He made one county and two 
state appearances on radio and 
one district appearance on TV. 
He was tribe leader at camp, 
gave the Scripture readings and 
won the camp medal. He was a 
member of the Franklin-Simpson 
HlKh 4-H Club. Bill s award was 
a 19-jewel wrist watch. 
Susan's winning talk was, "Am 
I my Brother's Keeper?" She has 
given 24 talks in public during 
her six years in 4-H work, and 
made five radio appearances. 
She won purple and blue rib-
bons on demonstrations and 
speeches made b e f o r e 4-H 
groups, homemakers annual 
meeting and rally day audiences. 
She received the Bchool leader-
ship award and credits 4-H with 
her ability to express herself in 
a way to influence and Inspire 
others. 
The Pure Oil Company pre-
sented Susan a chest of silver 
as her award. 
K. Thompson Sherry J. Griffin Kathy Williams Draxie Newtom 
VALUABLE awards have been won by four Kentucky 4-H Club 
members for outstanding achievement In the 1955 4-H Bread Dem-
onstration, and Frozen Foods programs. 
Katherine Thompson, 19, of 
Crestwood, has been singled out 
for State honors In the 4-H Fro-
zen Foods program. She has been 
swarded a $50 U.S. Savings Bond, 
provided by the International 
Harvester Co. . 8 
In winning the state honors, 
she froze 57 quarts and 612 pack-
ages of fruits and vegetables and 
2,015 pounds of meat and fowl. 
She learned skills In preparing 
and packaging foods, how to use 
freezing .equipment correctly, 
and the types of foods best 
adapted for freezing. 
Katherine has also carried 
pToJecta in foods, canning, cloth-
ing, housekeeping, garden, poul-
try and Junior Leadership. 
She has completed fouT proj-
ects in frozen foods, learning to 
select vegetables at the right 
maturity, choos ing only the 
quality varieties and excluding 
as much air as possible through 
the method of vapor-proof pack-
aging. She froze baked products 
as well as left-over prepared 
foods. 
On her exhibits, Katherine won 
176 blue, 68 red, and 83 whlta 
ribbons. She won 10 county 
championships on gardening, 
poultry, foods, canning and freez-
ing. Katherine is a member of 
the Brownsboro 4-H Club of Old-
ham county led by Mrs. Ray 
Garbandt and Mrs. Freeman 
King. 
State winners in the 4-H Bread 
Demonstration program are 
Sherry Jean Griffin, 15, of Lon-
don; Kathy Williams, 16, ot 
Owensboro and Draxls Newsom, 
17, of Robinson Creek. Standard 
Brands Incorporated has pro-
vided a 19-Jewel wrist watch for 
each of the winners. 
Sherry Jean demonstrated 
Shaping Yeast RoUs. She has 
carried Ave projects and won 17 
top awards. She is president of 
the county council and a member 
of ths London High 4-H Club. 
Sherry Jean's mother is her local 
leader. 
The demonstration given by 
Draxie was also Shaping Yeast 
Rolls. She made ten different 
shapes and was named champion 
in county, district and state. She 
appeared on TV, and at the Pike 
County Home and Field Day. 
About 2,885 persons have seen 
her demonstration. She belongs 
to the Robinson Creek Commu-
nity Club led by her mother. 
Kathy became county bread 
demonstration champion, and 
won first at district and third at 
state. Her demonstration was on 
Bran Mur.ns. Her specialty 1s 
biscuits and she won honors in 
serving. Kathy has been presi-
dent of the Owensboro 4-H Club 
led by Puth Coons. 
How ChriMiian 
Science Heal* 
• T H E W A Y T O A 
B R I G H T E R F U T U R E " 
WFtX (1270 Kc.) Sunday 29 u a 
fates V - B d t s 
tor H O M I mm* FARM 
BENNETT ELECTRIC 
You help both your govern-
ment and yourself when you 
buy United States Savings 
Bonds regularly. 
- H O N t ttl FULTON 
Support Factory Prelect 
Both program, are conducted under the direction of tha Co-
operative Extension Service. 
N I G H T V I S I O N A N D 
G L A R E R E S I S T A N C E 
D E C L I N E W I T H A G E -
S L O W L Y U P T O AS, T H E N 
Q U I C K L Y E S P E C I A L L Y 
A F T E R T , S , S A Y S T H 6 
B E T T F R V I S I O N 
I N S T I T U T E . 
* F o r m e r Ful too iana 
(Continued frem Page li 
of the Memphis Division in 
1950. 
Mr Williams is a member of 
ait outstanding Illinois Central 
family. His father and three 
brothers were also Illinois 
Central employees. The careers 
of these five men add up to a 
total of 215 years of Illinois 
Central service. At one time all 
five men were employed simul-
taneously as agent operators on 
the Fulton District of the rail-
i oad 
Mr. Buck l>egan his HUnois_ 
Central service as a clerk on t h e -
Memphis Division at TchuU, 
Miss., in 1916 Following service 
on various assignments, and 
military service during World 
War I, he was made night yard-
master at Gwin. Miss. in 1924 
He later was yardmaster and 
trainmaster at Jackson, Tenn. 
Mr Buck was promoted to as-
fistant superintendent of the 
Memphis Terminal in 194.1 and 
to superintendent of the Mem-
phis Terminal the following 
year. 
Mr. Jones joined the Illinois 
Central in 1922 as a clerk at 
Winona. Miss He later trans-
ferred to train service, becom-
ing a conductor In 1941 he was 
m a d e assistant trsinmaster at 
Fulton. K y . and the following 
year he became trainmaster of 
the Fulton ami Hickman dis-
tricts He later held a similar 
assignment on the Carlo Dis-
trict. During the last six years 
he has served as superintendent 
of the East St Uiuis Terminal, 
and the Illinois, Mississippi, and 
Iowa divisions. . 
Mr Dodge began his Illinois 
Central service in 1936 as a 
•fcsteman in suburban service at 
Chicago. Following service in 
the Air Force during World War 
II, he became assistant train-
master at Clinton. 11L He re-
turned to Chicago as trainmas-
ter on suburban service, and 
k'ter became trainmaster at 
Congress Street Yard. Chicago 
I le also served as trainmaster- at-
C-Srbondale, III , and Louisville, 
Ky. He was promoted to super-
intendent of the Springfield 
Division and to superintendent 
o f ' t h e Illinois Division in 1952 
Mr Johnson joined the Illi-
nois Central in 1939 as an elec-
trician at Chicago Following 
three years in military service, 
he completed his education at 
the University of Illinois, re-
ceiving his B A. degree in 
1949 Upon graduation he re-
turned to the Illinois Central as 
transportation assistant In 1950. 
he became assistant trainmaster 
at Waterloo and later served as 
trainmaster at Carbondale and 
Kankakee. Ill He was promoted 
to superintendent of the Spring-
field Division in 1953. 
H e r b e r t Williams started 
with the Illinois Central as a 
machinist apprentice at Padu-
cah, K y , in 1934 and later serv-
ed as secretary to the superin-
tendent there During World 
War II he was a captain with 
the 7!5th Railway Operating 
Battalion, in Italy. He returned 
lo the railroad as assistant 
trainmaster at Jackson, Miss. 
Since 1947 he ha| held positions 
as trainmaster at Grenada. 
Miss., McComb, Miss, and 
I.ouisville, Ky 
Mr. Koonce entered Illinois 
Central service in 1922 as a 
locomotive fireman on the St. 
Louis Division. He was appoint-
ed fuel engineer for the Iowa 
Division in 1944 He was pro-
moted to trainmaster of the 
Bluford District in 1950 
WE ARE DEEPLY GRATEFUL 
for the blessings ice hare enjoyed during the 
gear that it now coming to an end. 
We hope, that in tome small way, we have 
been able to lighten the burdens of those whom 
we have served in their time of sorrow. 
Mag time soon alleviate the suffering, and 
mag the gear 1956 be joyous and prosperous 
for all. 
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME 
• Fulton ' 
Instructions to 
an art ist for painting 
r a Christmas picture 1 M 
We want a Christmas picture—two fat hers 
and their children in a holiday getting. 
T h e fathers do not know one another. 
One ia a railroad engineer: the other a 
trailer-truck driver. They work for rival in-
dustries. But they don ' t look like rivals in 
your picture. T h e y are just two men enjoying 
their children at Christmas time, proud that 
they can earn enough to give their youngsters 
a fine holiday. 
Both men, like their industries, have the 
same basic object ives in life —to earn a living 
b y doing useful work. Yet they are compet i -
tors, and that is good. 
Right now there are bills before Congress t o 
permit more competit ion between rail, high-_ 
w a y and water carriers. T h e truckers are 
afraid this competit ion may hurt them. This 
is nonsense. Trucks have proved their value. 
Compet i t ion may make them work harder, 
just as it makes us work hard«r—but all o f us, 
including you , will be better for it. 
A t Christmas, as all through the year, the 
Illinois Central wishes the best o f everything 
to all the people of Mid-America , including 
its competitors. M a y all of us be thankful for 
the privilege of living in a land where rivals 
can work side-by-side in peace and good will. 
W a t n k A . . J O H N S T O N 
PrmidaU 
/tfaic / m *£/iAX,<4<mt<<si, 
M • MKIHI 1 TLCHN'L ILL OH WUHRU 
T H E W I Z A R D O F O Z 
J U O V G A R L A N D 
The Fulton News Thursday Dec. 29, 1956 page 3 Kentucky 4-H Youths Honored SUCCESSFUL HOMEMAKING 
fcy Maria Hoi lead 
Uvy H.H.*. I m o W M I ) 
accompllahinent. production rec-
ord*, and club u d community 
activity. T lx Achievement award 
la on* ol th* hlgheal bonora pr»-
•ented la 4-H Clab work. 
Mary Ana baa been In 4-H 
tw*lv* y«ara, carrying projecta 
la caucus, clothing, food*. farm 
Improvamaot. poultry, beef, gar-
\len, and -wine. She cann*d 1,017 
quart* of fruit*, vegetable* *nd 
meat, made 111 garaiente, cooked 
311 meals, did (71 bakinga. raised 
276 chickens and light ateera, 
planted 1/6 acres of garden aad 
raised 11 pigs. 
She entered 14 ashlblts. gave 
29 talka before 4-H groupa. and 
made 11 radio appearances and 
TV appearances. She also wrote 
17 news articled, gave 15 demon-
atraticna, and participated la 
judging and showmanship events 
In local, county, and atate fairs. 
She served her t-H Club aa 
aecretary and treaaurer for six 
yearr Mary Ann la alao active In 
college, church and community 
affairs. She la a member of the 
Jefferson County 4-H Club led by 
Mrs. Henry Huflage. 
Roger haa bean In 4-H work for 
nine years, tarrying projects la 
garden, dairy, electric, corn, po-
tatoea, and beans, 4-H farm labor 
and leadership. He atudled trac-
tor maintenance for two years. 
He haa 11 bead of dairy cattle, 
and raised more than eight acres 
of garden, and 11 acrea of corn, 
potatoes and beans. Ha haa been 
Mary Huftage, 11. of Pleaaure an aasletant leader four years and 
Ridge Park, and Roger J. Woeata, a leader for two. 
11. of Alexandria, are the wlnnera He served his club as preel-
of the 1965 State Achievement dent, aecretary, eon* leader and 
program. Each of them will re- treaaurer. He gave many demon-
reive a set of two miniature utratloaa and participated in 
atatuea symbolising achievement. Judging and showmanship. Roger 
from the Ford Motor Company. la a member of the Campbell 
Selection of the wlnnera la County Teen-age 4-H Club led by 
haded on over all 4-H project Arthur Croden. 
Itoth programs are conducted under the direction of ths Coopera-
tive Extension Service. 
Two 4-H Club membera. Junior 
Wortham. II, of O c t I la, and Ann 
Walla. II, ot Loulavllle, have re-
ceived certificates of rwcogaltlon 
for winning Bute hoaors la tk* 
1956 4-H Cttlsenablp program 
The award* are mad* la konor 
of Thos E Wilson The program 
Is dealgned to encourage 4-H Club 
membera la those attltudea. quail-
ties and acta which reBect * good 
cltlsen's concern for others. 
Junior I* p r e s i d e n t of the 
Howally Teen-age 4-H Club led 
by Mra. Clarence Cecil. He waa 
1963-54 winner la county Poultry 
and leadership program*, and 
received a blue rlhbou on trac-
tor maintenance. He la active 1b 
F T.A.. Science Cluba. and local 
K T A. prealdent. Since 1961-55 
he haa made nine radio appear 
ances. 
Ann la a Junior I.e.tder of the 
Southern High 4-H Club, led by 
Mlaa Kuluh Ferguson. She waa 
19S5 county and dlatrlet speech 
champion . and waa awarded a 
blue ribbon tn the state. She wa* 
county dairy, foods demonetratlon 
champion for 1964-66. Ann waa 
JefferaoB County clothing champ-
Ion and *t*te fair blue ribbon 
winner In addition, she served 
aa Junior Councilor of Jefferaon 
County at Kentucky 4 H Week 
The 4 H Cttlaeaahlp award I* 
mad* to * highly aelected group 
of 4-H membera Is the Nation 
each year 
Instead of beuig annoyed 
when a fuse bdrns out, the 
housewife should be grateful to 
this little piece of electrical I 
equipment which give* the 
warning that the electrical cir-
cuit has been overloaded and 
there Is possible danger ahead ' 
TTie statement waa mfMf' by 
Elwyn S. Holme* of I H ^ s g r l 
cultural engineering 'deport -
ment of the University of Ken-
tucky. . 
Overloading is causedU&y too 
many lamps and applianfts be-
ing used on o n j circuit The 
remedy is to redute t £ A i u m 
ber Mr Holmes v. " - wBwain.st 
putting in a la/ger It 
would, he said, be thewame as 
r t m o v i i ^ a safety ' A l V e or 
destroying "a wat(*<Jog that 
guards your home, floruit would 
permit the circuit, to become 
overloaded The result Aould be 
deterioration of t h f ' initiation, 
fol lowed possibly by a short 
Circuit and a fire, h4 Wrd 
Mr. Holmes e m f m r f i e d that 
the switch should S w a y s be 
pulled before a fuse is repaired 
GIRLS! Through Nosi Of This Film You Will 
Be In The Boy Friends Lap. 
BOYS! ENOUGH SAID? 
When Victims Are Buried Alive H Will Scare 
The Pants Off You. 
The Manage-




visited Mr and Mr Claude Pil-
low Sunday night. 
Mr. and Mis Bobby Sellers 
are spending the Christmas 
Holidavs with Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Sellers. 
Mr and Mrs. Ro^s Clark spent 
Friday night with Mr and Mrs. 
O G Clark 
We want to wi.-ti the readers 
and the staff of the^Nt*rs a 
Happy -New Year. 
F U L T O N h O U T E ONF-
Mrs O. G. Clark 
M r and Mrs Reed Gardner. 
Mr and Mrs Mori is Gardner 
and Ljnda, Mr. and Mrs Pat 
Patrick, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin 
Rcbey and Carlton, Mr and 
Mrs Monrow Wilkerson, Mrs 
Aline Walker, and Mr and Mrs 
N. U Wilkerson and- children 
wen ' Sunday dinner guests of 
Mr and Mrs N F Wilkerson 
The afternoon guests were 
Davis and Mary Clark 
Mr and Mrs Tom Howell 
and Mr. and Mrs Herbert How-
ell visjted Mrs. Aline Walker 
Sunday 
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Howell 
SINGER SEWING 
MACHINES 
New and used machine* 
For sales, service and re 
pairs, see or call! 
Theatre — Union Citj 
THURSDAY ONLY 
MATINEE 2 P. M. 
NITE OPEN 6:15 
W e ' r e deeply grateful 
(or the good fortune 
that has given us 
friends like you 
to serve in the "school of ex-
perience" first as Governor of 
(New Jersey, then. — in 1912 — 
las the 28th Ptesident of the 
j United States. 
In the weeks to come, Ameri - : 
ca's citizens will have an op- | 
portunitv to hear again, the 
words and wisdom of the m a n ! 
jwho was indeed, "peacemaker . " ' 
As speakers commemorate the 
centennial of his birth, many of 
(the statements of this one - t ime , 
I professor will be recalled. Of i 
the many things Woodrow Wil-
son said, his re-affirmation of 
the "genius" of America might 
be timely: 
"When I look back on the I 
I processes pf history, when I 
j survey the genesis of America, 
1 see this written on every page; 
that the nations are renewed 
j from the bottom. . . .that the \ 
genius which springs up from 
the ranks of unknown men is 
the genius which renews the 
youth and energy of the people. 
The. .men who are at the base 
of everything are the dynamic 
force .that is lifting the levels 
of spejetv. A nation is only as 
great as her rank and file." 
Phone 1048-R, Fulton, Ky 
PLUS 
Riders of Pony Express 
In Color with Ken Curtis 
See Ad 
In a n o t h e r 
part of paper 
for New Years 
fcve Midnight 
Show _ _ 
Continuous 
Showing 
S u n . Si M o i i . 
Beginning 1:13 FRIDAY A SATURDAY 
MATINEE A NITE 
SPENCER TRACY VAN MWNSON 
— m i T C U l - T r • 
mmJK C A K I O J K M U f F ^ i ^ l M - ^ WQ. 
F I T Z G E R A L D ^ u t i m i f i — m^wsTBCWmcouaw 
THE BEST WED-THURS PROGRAM EVER I 
Extra Added Sat. Only 
ROY ROGERS A Trigger 
'Man From Oklahoma' A 3 Star Program 
121 4.3 > 
Hunted by the 1st Chapter of the 
Police Si killers new thrill a mln 
alike ute serial — 
Wayne Morris "Peril of The 
< ross. Channel Wilderness" 
ATTEND OUR 
Roy Rogers 
King of the 
Cowboys Jasper Vowell 
SAT NITE DEC. 31 
STARTS 11 PM TO ? ? 
Regular 45c A 20c Price 
SUNDAY — MONDAY & TUESDAY 
"ONE OF THE 10 BEST PICTURES 1955" 






FOR YOUR HOLIDAY NEEDS - VISIT US AT OUR 
NEW, CONVENIENT LOCATION. NO PARKING TROUBLES ' 
Drive-In Liquor Store 
and Fulton Distributing Co 
FOURTH and DEPOT STS. FULTON 
Free Burning 
Long lasting 
Very little ash 
Practically no soot 
mot t exciting f r v * 4 j f e 
adventure feo tv re l 
Also Shown SUN-MON A 
TUES JAN 1-2-3 
ORDER A SUPPLY 
Come As Late 7 pm Sat-
yr Jay Nite A See All 3 
F e a t u r e s - A a L a t e A a 
8:30 See "30 second* over 
T O K Y O " Plus "PHE-




^ O X O F F I C OPEN SUN-MON 
1:1S; TUES 6:45 
FEATURES 
SUN - MON 1:40-3:25-5:10-6:55 
'8:35-10:15; TUES 7:00 - 10:05 
TELEPHONE 51 
Gay Christmas Party Brings College Crowd Together For Happy Time 
EAT THE OLIVE, T O O Mrs. Curtis Boyd, the 
former Virginia Hunt of Mayfield tells her hus-
band. Looking on amused at the " feeding" pro-
cess are Sug Gregory also of Mayfield and Jane 
White, a student at UK (See Diary for story of 
the open house at the McDade Home.) 
CAUGHT BY THE PHOTOCRAPHER in a . 
hush-hush conversation are ' ( left to right) 
Louise Hancock, a student at University of Ken-
tucky, Kay Cherry also a UK student and Be-
verley Hill who is attending Southwestern In 
Memphis. The young ladies are all former 
Fulton High School students. 
TO DEAR OLE V A N D Y : This what this group 
of young men are toasting. All boosters for 
Vandertiilt they are left to right: Jerry Atkins 
now in the Army, Jimmy Whitnel, a student at 
the Nashville college, Robert Whitesell now at 
UK and Don Wright, at the Naval Academy 
Preparatory School. 
Four out of five o( the formerly inseparable 
quintet gather around the punch bowl tor • 
toast to the holiday aeaaon. Left to right are : 
Ann McDade Hunt and Miss Anne Latta who 
were hostesess at the party and Cissy Hat-
field and Nancy Wilson. Nancy is at UK 
K'nnllnuMi irom rage Onei Dtpp. who was spending the 
f t They've got the stretch holidays in Owensboro with her 
vauety now. that'll fit most husband s " family and couldn't 
anybody quite make it to Fulton 
Unusual Interest Attached To Announcement Of 
Engagement Of Mi»» Hancock And Mr. Xor man 
We got a pair of those stretch 
variety hose and wore them at 
the first opportunity Wondered 
how in the ^»"rld we'd get the 
tiny, dwarfed - lookin? gadgets 
on until we tried. Now we're 
wondering if Paul didn't picture 
us as a giraffe Hones' to good-
ress, we attached the hose to 
the garters a^d it's amazing to 
know that we could put the 
garters around our ears and 
still have a mile or two more 
stretc hing left ' in the bags 
around the knees How DO they 
think of such things? But it 
save; remembering sizes, that's 
for sure. 
Among the many out-o'f-
lovftiers at the party was lovely 
,-:nd vivacious Sug Gregory, 
daughter of Congressman Noble 
jnd Mrs Gregory. We know 
you'll want to know that Sug 
told us that her mother is much 
improved and doiiig just fine 
following her illness of last 
year Mrs Gregory is spending 
the holidays in Mayfield with 
all the family and we're so 
happy to hear that good news. 
There were many other in-
tc-esting out-of-town guests at 
the party, and we'd like to tell 
you all of them, but somehow 
the guest list has gone astray. 
Dr. and Mrs. James C Han-
cock are today announcing the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Katherine Louise, to Wendell S. 
Norman, son of Mrs H C. 
Hooker and the late Raymond 
H Norman. 
Miss Hancock is a senior in 
the College of Arts and Science 
at Vanderbilt University, Nash-
ville. Tenn She is a member of 
Chi Omega fraternity. 
Mr. Norman is a senior in the 
College / o f En* ineering at the 
I'niVcrifity of Kentucky where 
hi n-.-m'ier of Sigma Alpha 
itefrnitv In February 
After the paper came out last Dashed from the open house 
week things started popping On ^ 'he McDades to a warm ana 
one day ajone. the dav before congenial gathering at the Naz-
Chnstmas Eve. we darted from a r t n e Church where members 
one gay affair to another, most- were enjoying a delicious pot-
ly with camera in hand We ' "<* dinner. We especially 
started out at the wonderful enjoyed meeting a very talented 
get-tqgether at the OK Laun- member of the church, Ralph 
dry. where each vear the em- H » m » ; d , d » marvelous 
plovees of the laundrv gather J ° b ° f decorating the walls of 
around a Christmas tree and «|>e basement of the churclv 
mart the event off bv singing a R*'Ph P« ' his whole heart and 
Christmas carol This year Pete every talent in that project and 
Peterson led the singing and r e « l a d w , e a b l c t a k e 
later gifts were exchanged * Picture (elsewhere in this is-
among the employees A mem- s"e> of a portion of his work, 
t e r of the Owen family is al- " 7 o u » n y w h e r e In the v»-
ways on hand to wish each of o f l h e c h u " - h m a k ® a 
the emolovees a Merry Christ- P ° ' n t by and see what 
mas. Mrs Milton Owen reprc- B a l P h h a s d o n e 
rented the family this year, and — , 
we missed visiting awhile "with A couple of happenings we 
Mrs J. J. Owen, widow of the missed this year, among many 
founder of the plant Mrs. Owen of them we would like to have 
could not attend, so it was Mrs attended, and they were the 
Exum who presented George caioling missions participated 
Terry, manager of the plant if. by the Junior choirs of the 
with a nice piece of luggage as Methodist and Baptist Churches, 
a gift from the family. The Last year we went on the Meth-
laundry in turn also presented odist Church mission, and we 
each of the employees with a shall never forget the genuine 
huge bountifully filled Christ- ;oy these young people spread 
mas basket as they went from one home to 
another, singing favorite hymns 
On to the Siegel plant, where *? Persons who are shut-ina. It's 
the huge Christmas dinner for . old-fashioned spirit of 
all the employees was resumed Christmas in motion and we 
after a lapse of several years h o P e t h e r u s t o r I ' n e v e r e n d ' 
This event was a particularly 
enjoyable one. since Baker A happy group of people par-
Cosby, manager, invited the ticipated in an equally happy 
newspapers and city officials event on Monday of last week 
and officers of the Fulton 1m- when Sgt. and Mrs Freddie 
provement Company, which Tewies, Mr and Mrs W C. 
maintains the building It was Permenter, Mrs Lucy Taylor 
a real gathering of friendship and Mrs. Maggie Rawls motored 
for this plant and its nearly 500 to Alamo, Tenn to attend a 
employees A delicious feast of family reunion in the home of 
turkey, ham, vegetables and all Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cullipher. 
the trimmings was spread out 
on the long tables on the sec- Family reunions and big dm-
ond floor of the plant and greet- ners were the order of the day 
ings were extended to the em- on Christmas Day, the day be-
ployees from the Siegel family, for® and the day after Typical 
none of which were able to at- ol these was the gathering at 
tend the big dinner We enjoyed 'he Claude Shelby home in the 
the party so much and are so Highlands when all the child-
grateful for the invitation ren, their spouses and their 
young ones sat around the fles-
Did a little Christmas shop- , l v e board with Inez and Claude 
ping in the afternoon Friday 
only to pick up camera and drop 
in on the gay activities at the 
Maxwell McDade home where 
a holiday party fcas in full 
swing in a beaGtiful setting 
Ann McDade Hunl* and Anne 
Latta, were hostesses at open 
house from . f i ve until seven 
when the college crowd and 
guests from all around us drop-
ped in to sip egg-nog and punch 
and talk about the interests 
they have in common. Ivy-
covcred Alma Maters from 
coast to coast were represented 
and you just know the guests 
had a merry time. 
Mr Norman will be located at 
I'urdue University. LaFayette, 
Ind., where he will work on his 
Master of Science degree 
- Both Miss Hancock " and Mr 
Norman are graduates of Fulton 
High School where they were 
popular with the stuitents and 
faculty As honor students tn 
High School they have contin-
ued their outstanding scholastic 
r< cords at where both 




vedding i , , plan-
e heck of a good 
The " W . f c n crowd <'f gad-
abouts, you know the Youth 
C'tnter habitues, have had a 
merry time during the holidays 
and the dance at the Country 
Club last Friday night sponsor-
ed by the Elks Club got the 
young folks started in high gear. 
Wednesday night of this week 
Patsy Fall, Nancy Bushart. 
Lynn Bushart and Mikie Calla-
han and Hal Warren were hosts 
and hostesses at another dance 
at the Country Club Also this 
v.-eek some of the young people 
of Fulton motored to Hickman 
to be guests of Chades Hamby 
Stone at a dance iiT his home, 
when all the guests engaged in 
some lively high steps 
On T" ursday night of this 
week the Country Club will 
a°ain be the scene of happiness 
when Ruth Louise Butts and 
Mariann Bennett entertain at an 
invitational dance for the high 
school crowd around here That 
too will be much fun, we know. 
Happy New Year! From 
'us'uns to you'uns 
We have it on good authority 
that when the folks in Hick-
man stage a .social event they 
do so with, al'. the gusto that 
tits the occasion f-ast Thurs-
day night the Melody Men 
played far a d.inre in Iliofcman 
sponsored by the Civitan Club 
and it was a j.im-packcd suc-
cess. Prior to the dance Mildred 
and Poss Wh pple' held open 
house for the dance-goers and 
during intermission Ruth and 
Boogie Johnson were hosts to a 
house-full of dancers at an in-
termission s u p p e r . Fulton 
couples wended their way over 
to the little city on the river 
and a whale of a good time was 
had by all. , » ' 
We're not -o sure, things hap 
pen so fast all around us. but 
it would appear that the big 
dance at thv Fulton Country 
Club on New Year's Eve night 
will just about wind up the gay 
holiday activities and the cur r 
tain will be drawn on a memor-
able gay se.isoo. That is maybe' 
We atmo-t forgot the big dance 
that the Elks C'ub is having in 
its club rooms Thursday night, 
so you can see the dance is not 
in its proper chronological or-
der It should have been men-
tioned before the New Year's 
dance at the Country Club But 
then you'll frrgive us we know 
when we tell you that never 
has there been a holiday widow 
' ' 1 M i l that l l T l t v t tk M i d i 
Mi** Virginia Howard And Mr. Guy Howard Perry ToSl^tSy*" ^TST 
Are Married In Quiet Ceremony Chri*tma* Day * young man's job 
By Agatha Voelpel , 
On Christina* afternoon. De* 
25th. 1955. Miss Virginia ixniise 
Howard, daughter of the late 
Mr and Mrs Joseph H 'Howard, 
of Fulton, became the bride of 
Guy Howard Perry, son of Mr 
and Mr* Vasil Perry of Fulton 
The double-ring ceremony was 
pt rformed at the First Christian 
Church at three o'clock with 
t^ie p.i ;tor of the church, the 
Rev Charles G Roe, officiating 
The chancel was effectively 
dec orated with arrangements of 
white gladioli, greenery and 
white candles. 
Toe bride wore an informal 
wedding dress of deep ivory 
brocade. The sheath line dress 
was sleeveless and had a deep 
square neckline, which was ela« 
borately beaded with pearls and 
crystals. The slim skirt had 
slightly flared pockets The tiny 
boleio jacket had short sleeves 
ard a small Peter Pan collar, 
which was beaded Her original 
a. we have been since here we 
been The head of the house of 
Westpheling has been only on 
vague speaking terms with 
members of his family for more 
than two weeks now The Mel-
ody Men, of which he is the 
keyboard artist,'' have been 
stomping out rhythm nearly 
every night for two solid weeks 
hat was of rich brown velvet, 
trimmed with a brown pheasant 
brown She carried a white 
Bible, topped with a deep pur 
pie o i ch i i . poised on illusion 
and satin ribbons. 
MM Glyn Bard was the 
t ride's only attendant She 
wore an early spring (rock of 
copper silk and cotton mixture 
designed with an elongated 
bodice and gathered skirt Her 
accessories were black and she 
had a corsage ot yellow roses 
Glyn Bard served the groom 
as be ;t man 
Km; ly in the evening Mr and 
Mr* Pe:ry left for a short wed-
iirg t ip. after which they will 
,A • their heme in Fulton 
For Have ing Mrs Perry >t»re 
.» i;rtde'i blue tweed sort The 
.irket was dosed with large 
« .i 1 -1 . t'.ons l l h blouse wa , 
*. 1 S e wore brown acces-
ori' • d the orchid Irom her 
i.eia' bouquet 
and the jive ha- taken them 
from Fulton, to Union City to 
Tiptonville, to Hickman, and 
points ea-t and west If we're 
t l ting weary of being a dance 
wide,w. or wall flower shall w-e 
-•>y. it's not: ing compared to 
the fatigue being shown by it 
couple of musicians around 
town too dad-blamed proud to 
Hear tell that several gals 
around town are the proud pos-
s« ssors of b«»autlful mink stole*. 
Ai»d we're happy for them. We 
know of a fellow who toyed 
.iiound with the idea of giving 
his wife a mink stole for 
Christmas and after staying out 
on a hunting trip for two weeks 
w ith no luck at shooting the 
little animals he gave up the 
idea of hunting them He then 
latched on to the idea of con-
jugating his wits with his purse 
.<nd ».e came up with this. . 
1 steal. I stole, her stole It 
wasn't what his mother taught 
him. 
No steal no stole we feel 
so cold' 
Happy Birthday Jan I Mrs 
i •;. hughes. Gertrude Murphy. 
Mrs Wilmon Boyd. Janu-» 
Butts. Jan 2 Jasper Vowell, 
Kit gene Howard. Paul West 
phelin4 Martha Strayhorn, Jan 
i Joe Holland, Mrs Sue Byars, 
Mrs H O Wright. Michael Hay 
Campbell Jan 5 Mrs Charlie 
Payne. Mrs Kdmond Kucker, 
Hunter Whitsell. January 6 
Boss Neely, Ken R Winston, 
Elizabeth Davis. Hetty Gregory. 
Jan 7 Miss Mary Rovster. L 
H Howard. Jan 8 Mrs John 
Austin, Herman Drewry. Char-
lone Sanford. Mr W H King. 
Phylis Edwards 
T a s t y "Tip fir 
Q u i c k M e a ! s ! 
Remember just a few years 
back when a quintet of Fulton 
g i r l s were an inseparable 
group? Seem* only yesterday 
that the former Ann McDade, 
the former Carmen Pigue, the 
former Cissy Murphy and Nan-
cy Wilson and Anne Latta were 
like the refrain in the current 
son* • go together like a 
horse and carriage." Well, four 
o f the lassies were at the party 
and there was S Ome nostalgia at 
the absence of Carmen Pigue 
Tetu i&t , 
d e t U i c t u 
MACARONI AND C H E E S E 
l u m i c o c k e d u i 7 m i n u t e A 
with 
K R A / T 
G R A T E D 
(•' I hot through 
and-t!i rough 
(hteso favor 
Kraft Dinner is a 
timcsaYcr and a 
menu maker f Stock 
up today —it costs 
only perries. So 
h»t\dy for school 
lunches, ' . v » cy 
meals. And gcod 
ea*.in' always! 
HAPPY NEW YEAR! 
Good Health to All — from Rexall 
A F T E R C H R I S T M A S 
Clearance Sale 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 29TH 
DOORS OPEN 9 A. M. 
(OATS & SUITS DRESSES 
89.95 & 85.00 at 59.95 35 00 & 32.60 at 25-00 
65.00 at 45.00 29.95 & 27.96 at 22.98 
59.95 & 55.00 at 40.00 24 95 & 22.95 •t 17 95 
49.95 at 35.00 19.96 & 18.96 at 13-95 17.95 & 16.95 at 12 95 45.00 at 32.50 14.95 at 10.95 
39.95 at 29.95 12.95 at ft- 95 
35.00 & 32.50 at 25.00 10.96 at 7.95 
29.95 at 22.95 8.95 at 6.95 
Singing out a song of good wishes 
and a year of happy days . . . 
filled with health, happiness 
and prosperity for you. 
EVANS DRUG STORE 
"The Rexall Store" 
ONE RACK of 
D R E S S E S 
$S.OO 
H A T S VI P R I C E 
OTHERS 2.00 — 3.00 & 5.00 
ONE LOT OF JEWELRY Vi PRICE 
ALSO REDUCED 
SLIPS. GOWNS. RAINCOATS. FORMALS. 
a few SWEATERS 
NUMEROUS OTHER ITEMS 
NO REFUNDS CASH ALL SALES FINAL 
Clarice Shop 













































T h e F u l t o n N e w s T h u r a d a j P e c . i a & 6 P a g e 6 .^T^VJJTM A D ' 
I f *\ . ON U M t M I U I U 
* * I Cook an Suala j r ru#ii were Mr 
• M c C O N N E L L N E W S Mr. Thad P .rn.h and a m . la a beautiful afternoon car* 
Mrs L T <aMw*ll • Larry and Bavid. Mi Roy l aid runny. Kilrmnixed at 1 p m 
_ wail. Miss Anna Urn CaMwell Friday. Dec 23rd at th. Wsl -
u j h s . r J ~ a i r - r . . k „ Of , n d 1 Caah out Urov. Methodist Church. 
Br^twr C j ^ m a n i rt. arr oi M r > u T c < L k l w v | , u l 4 Anna Mia. Thelda DieU .n, daughter 
Hardin , « r . saa icy . Luu . n l e r l a i w d with a hSrthday |uf Mr and Mi> g T d m m 
iie'l* 
C i i l s m t Crarbar of 
^ i - E T L ^ L ^ en ler ta i d ith s hSrthday I of r and rs 
1 " J !* d janr , .,., Friday night in honor of Chattanooga became the 
.-.r* - - J ? Ol thrif neighbur. M n Charley U x l e of Torn H Frey, son of 
t tiurrti of C h J " > " r j v . t l | 1 Hev and Mrs C. O Frey of 
Pre J.Mn HmpIwi i-toeferr u . » u . i u u 
• reache* . « t h , fourth Sunday Mr and Mr . Atlas Atk imon f 
,1 each month Brother I W r e l l <>» O M Salem Community | " » t . « . V r ^ ^ h ' 
„ f Free.1 Hardeman Col- •»" b l o w i n g dinner guests r i r — i s y in the 
Tenn wlU "> , h * " h o m . i«l Christmas ' ™ * U v * » w m | l a y M | a n d M r > t v , ^ , ( „ . | The bride wore j princess 
_ navy accessories Her corsage 
' i u i d ' * M r s " j a m e s w " " beautiful orchid 
lege. Hendei 
Moore preaches eartt • " « Guy H a m , and I . .U . , with a .n.all navy hst and 
Sunday Sunday School services daughter. Dorris Ann of Mr 
commence rarh Sunday at 10 ' Mr 
o . ^ L L a s . . , »'<« 'laughter, H o « l i n d . Mr Brother T h u r n « » . B k . g , , . o f ^ M | , Nethery. Mr ! — 
I - « l . n g tfii-rn. Kv delivered „ „ ( ; u d U M «>AK C U E 
the Sunday morning m e n a g e at , n < | M | ( T h < „ „ . , o , „ , n APPtHNTti NEW 
t l y fcl^t C h e r t ^ T * . r t H * , , a d l h , f „ l l o , „ t h r t , P B O J t C T LEADERS Brother Ellis, delivered ( ( i n v p ^ M n n d i , M r > n d H n 
h. Sunday - verting , „ „ ' Mrs J a m e . ' . f f S t T , . . m 
II lung . erv i ce , are held each Mr and Mrs Guy liar h ™ r " ' U ' ' P u c k ' " 
and at T n . . . U „ 1 u . Mrs t d d Cashon as co hostess Sunday at II ris. M i l Dona Ann Harris, Mr ' 
* » « ' " 1 0 » m each Sunday M f , C k i | r < ) , M r 4 n < J H r | 
snd mid week service , begin at A t t u A t k m K m M r , A l t>e .U 
7 p m on Wednesday night . [ v d n i m l . n d M r and Mrs Joe 
Uur community w a . saddened | l i r T U , n d r h | | d r r n 
on t h n . t m a s Eve morning in 
the passing of une of our most 
dearly beloved citizen.. Mrs 
Miss Doris Ann Harris enter-
tained the Young People 's 
Sundsy S c h o " L and Mr . E I Ostc-n. Mr ' and I " ' t h r m a t i n g with 
1 , A - — — L — t e n members and two visitors 
present. 
The meeting was called to 
oi-der by the president, Winnie 
Cunningham. Roll call was 
answered by "My Happiest 
Christmas Day." Minutes of the 
last meeting were read by the 
secretary, snd the treasurer's 
report was given. 
Old and new business was 
discussed snd Project leaders 
for 195® were appointed. 
O iurch near RuthvUle on~Moin- I shut-ins of this community » T r o p a m * which 
day afternoon with Brother EL C h n . t m « mght a 0 d e n t e r t a i n ^ ^ o w ^ l ^ h P p f t s y Y o u £ 
liott officiating She was buried tliem by unguig Christmas - — 
al the New Hope Cemetery by carols Their pastor. Brother El-
the side of her husband w h o Hott. held s short prayer at each 
preceeded her in death six * o m e they visited 
y e a r , sgo W W Jones & Sons Mrs Clint Cornwell of De- , . _ . , „ . -
- - r <i ing M ' , r h h . ^ : , d , h " ^ 
Will Wood, w h o p a u r d away at L , r c ' «> S o r " r , , J ' w , l h • 
the Fulton Hospital after a short P " ' * •« h o m ' o n 
illness M r . Wood was loved by 0 l f t l , 
all thow w h o knew her She ^ " f ^ and a wonderful time 
leaves one son. Carl, w h o lived v ^ - n „ i • . 
with her Funeral services were T h * Y o « n « P e o p l e s Choir of 
held st the New Hope Methodic. | the Bsptut Church visited the 
leading the Christmas Carols 
Holy Night was sung by the 
group devotional by Winnie 
Cunningham; Christmas Story 
N e Kid Staf f ! 
My son in collet e had been 
dating a pretty, vivacious youn» 
blond and had even brought her 
home one week-end for us to answer the letter?" I asked 
meet Then, suddenly, the whole 
thing was o f f . When I asked 
him what happened he showed 
me a letter she had written him 
setting forth what she expected 
of marriage a beautiful home, 
trip* abroad, a convertible, and 
more. 
"How ui the world did yon 
"Oho, " he replied casually. **I 
merely told her that when I 
married 1 hoped to have child-
ren—but I d i d n t want my wi fe 
to be one of them." 
United |ltate. Savings _ Bond. l l u n x l n h f f c . of Grant n a m t r 
l » i m i J » i w i r . » ® l « a i « r » r i t l | average of I N quarts aI 
grow even while yaw slssp. caaae* or froasa food lot a eery 
If you are sel f -employed you " > * " b e r of thett faauUaa 
ran arrange with y m u bank l a , Farmer* sstd ~ ll 1 1 1 I 1 l | 
buy a Savings Bond for una borrowers ka WoUe couaty 
each month, deducting the are changing from grade C to 
amount from your account grade A sulk production 
buri.,1 « r v , c v s ^ ' " V " ^ ' " ' " m ' " l b > ^ e group Resd.ng by Anna 
Mr Finest Wright of Fulton enU. M. and Mrs Charley , , P u c k e U , n d , r o u I 
attending ' the "l ied. ide of Mr OoodJIne for the past eight j ̂  I ^ D r e a m " ™ ot\ WMte 
Oharley Goodpne . who h s . been J ^ k s . r e t u r n ^ to her h o m . | C h H s t m « . anS W n t e r Wonder 
ill for some t i m . Both Mr and '•eiroii on Wednesday morning. U r > d 
Mr, Good j .ne are t u t f t r ^ * M r , Puckett then handed out | 
f rom heart ailments and have IMd in the h o m j o f M r ^ U | h e „ l f t I ^ ^ ^ , b , , , , , , . 
u -en cs.nfined for several T Csldwel l on Christmas Day f u U d e c o r i | t e d t r N 
m o n t h . ^ r i „ . " . ' l refreshmenU Mrt Puc-
Mr and M r . Houston Good- Grant Wilson in this community k f . t , d M c h 
Jme of IVtroit. Mich visited h i . congregated at the home ,.t pickles co f f ro roW 
pn rents. Mr and M r . Charley «h«jr sister, where their aged S , ~ d 
G . » d ) i n e over the holidays n o thw. an invalid, is sUying, c a k . 
M r . - Walter tfeMer of Fulton . n d brough. ha.keU of . food^ ^ m f r | l n 8 t h ( n ^ ^ 
i , recovering f r o m a broken hip a t ^ i n g w e r e Mr and ^ m w t R K M m o n t h , f o u r t h 
at th. home of her daughter. M r s A N Wilson, Mr and Mrs w « l n e s d a y in January 19M 
M r . K . n n . t h Farl Hasting, of Uerti. I^vi . ter , Mr and Mrs. y in January, iroti 
m.-r-onnell Wsyne Kilgorr. M i . . Jane Kil- t k ^ m i . . .u 
Sunday guest, of Mr snd M r . and Mr W d m ^ Wayne o f ^ i V human v i r t u e s " A*rvd*Ss 
Itil'ie Green were Mr and M r . l < l l « o r e . all of Martin. Miss , h h b , " a 
Karl Kimberlin. Mrs Alice ' W Kl gore of Knoxvi l le ; ™ , . y 
Kimherlin of Fulton and her Sylvadeen and Lena Lou r , , ^ , 
parents. Mr and Mrs Rufus M u m - m " WilK,n, Miss u . 
Klmtwrltn • Anna Lou Caldwell and the 
Sunday g u e . t . of Mr and ' ' f * 1 0 " ; , M " ^ J , ^ I d w e l l 
M r . l ogon Welch and Betty , " l l o n " , " S 1 
were Mr and Mrs l ^ w , . Davis , M r " " d M r " ^ 
and children. Mr and Mrs ! r r h ' I T „ a n d ™ n e " r , H u " d » " 
Je . . i e W s y n e D , * . . and child- i " ' M r » H : H M a " J r M " ver. Mrs. R. H 
ren. Mr snd Mrs A M n Fergu- | f , n " M r . « n d Mrs Robert 
son and Teresa, and Mr snd " o v £ r d . ^ H l d r ' . n 
M r . Hsrold Arno ld snd child- M M r * ' W l : U o n ' 
ren of Fulton F M o n 
Those .pending Monday with 
Mr and M r s " Alvin Ferguson 
purchase of Savings 
on the payroll savings 
U S Savings Bonds are one 
of the safest investments Buy 
them regularly. 
well. , 
Miss Sylvadeen Moss, acting 
on behalf of her sister, Myra 
Ann. and Mr James 'Doodles' 
Wilhauck. , entertained their 
Sunday School Class at James' Guests in the home of Mr . _ 
and Teresa were Mr and M r . ^ i h l M r * " " d Mr' " "snd^Mr. 5 ' 7 a m e , Will 
r r M r ° i n d n M r s C J U ^ s ^ firfft-. and chUd^n ^ 
Wayne navis and ch l ld l .n of " m " ' r « » " " d ^ 
Mr Mr B F Caldwell Carroll, were dinner guests of 
Mr and Mrs K. r Jones j Mr and Mrs R H Moss Jr 
spent ChHstma. with their Mr and M r . Charley_ Gill and j a n d f a m | I „ „ Christmas Day. "' 
children in Fulton , oaughter, Martha C arolyn. were correspondent r e c e i v e 
Mr and M r . 11. D Scott dinner guests of Mr and Mrs ! I h , mort w o ^ e r f u l C h ^ t . 
snent the T h n . t m a s ho l iday . Jcppie Covington Monday night L p r w n t , h „ ^ 
v ith her daughter and family in Mr and Mr . Bill Hagen of reived Her daoeht . r M r . 
Chicago • rear Union City spent the p ' „ n n l „ „ „ i V 
Mr and M r s Jane Stephens Christmas hol iday , with her A l p r ^ n t ^ d i e r w ' i t h T ; 
- d M r . n d M r . John G r . y paient, . Mr snd Mrs W L rst ^randch?ld!^ Mrs. Beggess 
and child of Memphis, also Mr I/edbetter , t h f n r m „ n - r i l . „ 
and M r , Jack Kendall and M r , W. L Led better has I ̂ e ^ b y B^Th -
children visited their grand- heen attending the l^dside o f , k y Caldwell B e ^ e A Ind w m 
mother. M r , R H Moss, Sr J her father. Mr Smith of near , B n , w „ b / L n ^ e ' V " R r » d " 
during the holidays I 'nmn City, who is 104 vears old small v i ? l 3 ^ 
M r Clayton M « i , Thorn a . m d „ critically ill tifully I 
Most, Norri , Mos , and R H. Holiday visitor, in the h o m e holidays Although there ! r „ 
Moss, Jr visited their mother, of Mr and M r . Paul Robey s l r ^ iigMs it wore f a i ^ like 
M r , It H Moss. Sr during the were Mr snd M r . Harvey R o b - d m « w fh Vav . n T h r . J h T i L . 
holidkys. ey of Nashville, Mr and M r . ! ^ J ^ e " , « n 
Dinner guests of Mr and Mrs. l e w i s Robey of Nashville. Mr d ^ o r a t ^ artistically 
Thad Parri .h and sons, Larry Jimmie Robey of Arizona and 
mid David, on Saturday night Mr and M r . Bill Higg , and 
were M r , Mary O Cook and ' luldren of Union City 
Miss Anna Lou Caldwell Week end visitors in the 
Dinner guests of Mrs Mary O. home of Mr and Mrs Roy V o w -
cll and children. Janie Sue, Jim 
' and 
eco ted 
Mr and Mrs. Charley Shep-
herd and child of Chicago spent 
the holidays with her parents. 
Mr and M r , Lando Baker and 
family. 
. , „ , _ , , . , Miss S u e Brockwell of Detroit 
- - - - f - - : ren of Louisville, Mr and Mm. Brockwell and famfly. 
SPOON IT Into hot foods 
HEAT IT for c h e e s e s a u c e 
SPREAD IT for s n a c k s 
* Psstsvrtirt Prscsss Chests isrssS 
William Vowell and children of 
Fulton. Mr and Mrs. Dick 
Cummins and baby of Fulton 
and Mr and Mrs Wess Vowel l 
Christmas Day guest, in the 
home of Mr and Mrs Buck Wil l -
haucks and children were Mr 
and Mrs Paul Long and daugh-
ter, Polly, Mr and Mrs William 
Earl Long and children of 
Pierce, Mr Lon Hastings, Mr 
and Mrs. Lester Brundige and 
sons of near Martin, Mr and 
Mr , Carney Wrather of May-
field and Miss Gwen Wil lhauck. 
of Memphis. 
Mr , Mary Nell Millstead and 
daughter. Sherry, visited M r , 
Buck Willhaucks and family on 
Mpnday. 
Monday night guests of Miss 
Peggie Wilhaucks were Miss 
Barbara Mason and Miss Glenda 
Hastings. 
Miss Myra Ann Moss has been 
confined to bed for several days 
i ecuperating from pneumonia. 
We all miss seeing your smile, 
Myra,, so please hurry and get 
Mr. and Mrs Albert Brock 
well of Fulton spent Sunday 
afternoon with their son. Mr. 
Curtis Brockwell and family. 
Mr Jim Vowell a basketball 
piaver on South Fulton's team 
received a broken blood vessel 
in his foot Tuesday. This will 
be a blow to the team, however , 
we .hall be rooting for the Red 
Devils down at the tournament 





T h r e e Resident 
Embalmers 
YOU C A N PUT YOUR TRUST IN 'SuptrRighr Quality* MEATS! 
"Super-Right" Quality 
S M O K E D 12 T O 16 LI . A V G . 






4 5 ° , 8 9 ° . 3 5 
Frying Chickens CUT UP TRAY PACK L b 3 9 c 
Sliced Bacon ( 
Beef Chuck Roast 
SUPER RIGHT 
THICK SLICED 
7 9 < ) 
ALL 
GOOD 
SUPER RICHT I H o u n d S h o u l d e r 
BLADE CUT V o r Engl ish Cut L B . 
J Lbs" 
390 Lb . 
$ £ 0 0 
C c 
o v c h s h a d y 
is t o a La. a v o . 
r a c s H p i c n i c s t y l e 
m t o • La. a v o . ) 
s u p e h / p o r t e r 
r i g h t i h o u s e l b . ( 
T u r k e y s 
P o r k R o a s t 
Beef Steaks r i g h t i h o u s e l b . 8 9 ' ) 
Spiced Luncheon M e a t 3-lb ca» 9 9 ' 
Fish Sticks h c " t \ T a " t 3 p e g V 97* 
mourn l b . 
4 3 * 
2 5 * 
6 9 * 
• Because meat represents about 2 5 % of 
your food budget, it's important to know 
. A f rP ' t "Super R i g h t " Qua l i t y i t • re l i ab le 
standard of top meat value. 
" S u p e r - R i f h l " assure* you that whatever 
you choose at AfcP i t Quality Right . . . 
Controlled Right Prepared Right . . . Sold-
Right and Priced Right 
GOLDEN RIPE 
LARGE FRUIT New Low Price Bananas 
Lettuce 
- LARGE 48 SIZE ICEBERG J f e * L O W P r f C * 
2 - 2 9 c 
2 H. .d , 2 9 * 
G r a p e f r u i t 
G r a p e s 
P o t a t o e s 
r l o n i d a 
d u h c a h 
CALiroHMlA 
e m p e r o r 
o . s . m o 1 
m a i n e 
8 gAG 4 5 ' T o m a t o e s n u n j u n 1 9 ' 
2 l b 1 P a c k e t t e 3 5 c C F A l i b e r t i e s l a t e h o w s c x l l o b a o 1 9 ' 
. 1 0 - l b s a g 3 9 ' L e m o n s ^ S T — 3 5 ' 
OVER 450 F A M O U S B R A N D G R O C E R Y 
ITEMS REDUCED SINCE OCTOBER 1st 
Tomato Juice 2 45° F r u i t p i e s 5 ™ " 
FRESH F R O Z E ! ! FOODS! 
MORTON'S — APPLE, PEACH. CHERRY 
l O V i - O Z . 
PIES 
I 0 N A 
Corn 
P o r k & Beans 
H a w a i i a n Punch 
Dill Pickles 
Salad Dressing 
S t u f f e d Olives 
M u s t a r d 
Preserves 
GOLDEN 16 0 Z 






*« OZ. I 
2 9 ' 
M e a t Pies tumey. chicken 4 ™ 9 9 ' 
O r a n g e Juice u l g o l d c o n c . c a n 1 5 ' 
N i f t y W a f f l e s 2 ~ o z . 2 5 ' 
OT. 
e v e r r e a d y j a r 
OT. 
a n n p a g e j a r 
s u l t a n a isvfc-oz. 
SMALL J1AR 
I O L 
a n n p a g e j a b 
AMN PAGE PURE PEACH • LB. 
Pli>».ppW Bl.ckb.rrr. Ap'lcol L IAR 
|ANE PARKER ORANCE 
1 9 ' 
4 3 ' 
5 5 ' 
1 0 ' 
4 9 ' 
Chiffon Cake - 45' 
JANE PARKER. CAKE 
SUOARED OB CINNAMON 
PAN GOODS FEATURE! 
I0NA CUT BEETS 
MIXED VEGETABLES C O U N T Y 
WHOLE IRISH POTATOES 
A & P SAUERKRAUT 
Your Choice, Any Assortment 
P o t a t o Chips 
Domuts 
Pumpernickel B r e a d 





EEB _ _ _ LOAr 
IV.LB. 
LOAT 
4 9 ' 
1 9 ' 
1 5 ' 
1 7 ' 
AMERICAN CHEESE FOOD 
Ched-O-Bit 2 • 69c 
Sharp Cheddar Cheese « * 5 9 ' 
Swiss Cheese d o m e s t i c LB. 5 9 ' 
r I . J - I BS.I O BU. 1 » > . Plm. WLB, . . . 
s l i c e d t n e e s e h a » M P T o c » d « o x t 
s f K r 6 c a n s 5 9 c 
N r b ' s c o - R i i r Crackers i o L ; 3 5 ' 
^ t r s h i n e H y d r a x Cookies . pk°g" 3 9 ' 
Belle Meade Club Crackers . . ™ 3 5 ' 
B u r n e t t s C o l o r Kits soi 2 4 ' 
U n c l e B e n s Converted Rice . 2 5 ' 
2 0 M u l e T e e m S o r a x " . S i 1 9 ' 2 . o x 3 7 ' 
W o o d b ' j r y s Soap " z ™ 2 b a r . 2 7 ' 
W o o d b " r y s Soap s " " 3 . a r s 2 8 ' 
) 
2 4 - 0 Z . 
BOTTLE 
YUKON CLUB (Plus Bottle Depositi 
Beverages 
Eight O ' c l o c k Coffee 3 « £ » 2 " 
O r a n g e Juice » » » 
G r a p e f r u i t Juice 3 
10' 
BAO 
U O l 
CAN 
N-Ot. 
7 5 ' 
2 9 * 
$]00 
woman's day 
t h t a 4 p m a g a z i n e • 
JANUARY 
i s s u i 
All PrICM In This Ad Effectlv. Throusii Saturday. OKemlw II 
NEW YEAR'S WEEK STORE HOURS: 
OPEN THURSDAY (DEC. 29) UNTIL 6 P. M. 
OPEN FRIDAY (DEC. 30) UNTIL 6 P. M. 
OPEN SATURDAY (DEC 31 ) UNTIL 7 P. M. 
CLOSED ALL D A Y MONDAY, Jan. 2 IM COSVMtt 
Page 6 The Fulton Ntws Thursday Dec, 29, 1965 
Men of Genius Often 
Have Odd Handwriting 
Don't worry if your child*® 
handwriting looks like something 
from outer space. He may be a 
genius. Of course, there is no 
proof either way, but you might 
as well take the happier viewpoint. 
It generally is admitted today 
that one of the greatest creative 
r i u a e s of all times is l^eonardo 
Vinci who lived 1452-1619. 
Leonardo da Vinci's stupendous 
notebooks, even today a guide 
book for pamters, sculptors and 
designers, were written in such 
atrociousohandwriting that it 
took real experts to decipher his 
writing. 
T o take an entirely contem-
porary example, Frank Lloyd 
Wright admittedly is the fore-
most achitectural pioneer of this 
age. Not only has he done an 
amazing job of designing hotels, 
buildings and particularly homes, 
but at the age of 86 he has 
launched upon a new career: 
furniture designing for Heritage 
Jlenredon. Now, most people of 
86 devote considerable attention 
to their burial arrangements and 
whether their l i fe insurance 
policies are in good effect, but 
Mr. Wright thinks emphatically 
in terms of the future and making 
life better and more liveable for 
people here. Asked recently which 
piece of his furniture he liked 
best, Mr. Wright replied: "Why , 
the next piece 1 shall design. It 
is slwsys the next tiling I do that 
counts with me." His famous 
initialed signature is reproduced 
with this story, and a n t ted is 
a photograph of one of his chal-
lenging and creative new pieces 
of furniture. 
A g lamorous and bri l l iant 
present-day example is K lea nor 
Phelps, who was a noted Shakes-
pearian actress playing opposite 
Maurice Evans with rare power 
at an age when most theater 
hopefuls still were in the summer 
stock stage. N<)>v known espe-
cially for television and radio 
roles which f»he handles with 
much authority. Miss Phelps has 
a striking, slashing signature. It 
will be on the front cover of a 
book of poems soon to appear on 
the bookstands, and it appears 
here. ^ 
Albrecht Durer , who lived 
1471-1528 did many outstanding 
things, among them a woodcut-
ting of "Saint Michael Slaving 
The Dragon," v, i ' h now is the 
property of the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art in New York 
City. He he'<>3 out p ' * bv 
simply using his two initios with 
one super-imposed over the other, 
j so that you get a very clear 
" A D " . His"MassofSt . ( r. g o r / ' 
is especially famous and here too 
he uses his signature of the super-
I imposed initials. 
Southern Negro Minister Gives Advice On NAACP 
By • » » . W. 
I am a negro who waa born 
and raiaad in Williamsburg 
county At present 1 am serving 
as local preacher in St Paul M. 
E. Charch near Kingstree. S C. 
During the week I farm my 
own land and also run a licens-
ed taxi service in towik I be-
long to the Free and Accepted 
Masons, to the Grand Order at 
Odd Fellows and to the Joint 
Stock Society It has been re-
ported that I belong to the 
N A A C P also. 
First, let me say to my white 
friends that 1 never have be -
longed to the N A A C P and 
never expect to. I 'm too f ree 
and happy praising God, w o r k -
ing hard and living in the 
friendship o f both races 
I can say this to any negro 
who has it sticking in his craw 
that he can't be happy without 
trying mixed schools. All you 
have to do to get your heart's 
desire is to buy a ticket t o 
Philly or dther points north 
where they are already mixed. 
Nobody has to tell- • you that 
colored children .don't learn 
books as fast as whites. But 
see for yourself how pitiful 
your big colored children will 
look in the same grades with 
smaller white children. Have 
you got enough iriohfv to dress 
your brood in clothes they 
won't be sshsmed o f ? G o 
ahead and try it if you must. 
But don't be f o o l e n o u g h * t o 
slam the door in your wh i te 
friends faces before you go. 
You might want to come back 
like I did after I had lived u p 
there awhile. How if you come 
home and find the door locked? 
Your old key won't be much 
good in a door fastened with 
a dozen ten-penny nails W h o 
is going to help you then** Will 
the N A A C P give you a hand-
McClary out? Laugh, fclks. laugh! 
•experience In East 
The years f lived in Philly 
and New York I made big 
house painter 
to keep going 
money aa a  but 
it took It all 
W h e n I finally came back 
h o m e I hardly had one dune to 
rub against another What did 
I do? I went to my white 
friends and got a job. Later, 
w h o lent me money to start 
farming? Who sold me seed 
and fertiliser and mules on 
c r e d i t ' Wh.-i, dry weather 
ruined m y crops, who let iny 
debts r ide till the next year? 
W h o let m e have groceries and 
clothes on credit when I need-
ed them? When I was sick, 
w h o fed and clothed m e tree* 
Not the Red Cross, not the 
Wel fare Department, not the 
N A A C P but my own white 
friends I say G O D bless them 
and their seed' 
Now don't take - the notion 
that I ' m talking against my 
o w n race. I am not. I 'm trying 
with the help of God to lead 
my people right I'm warning 
all you negroes not to be mis-
led by a few N A A C P foiks you 
see strutting their stuff in your 
community. Remember the old 
saying. "G ive a calf enough 
rope and he will hang himself ." 
Just keep an eye on the calves 
around y o u snd you are apt to 
see a show turn into a circus. 
If you are one of the calves, 
cut the rope now Come out 
into the open snd throw your 
weight for equal but separate 
schools where negro children 
can learn to take pride in their 
o w n race instead of being 
ashamed of it 
Forget, or Be F'orgotten 
Forget the N A A C P and the 
Supreme Court before they for -
get you. How long d o you 
Uimk they are going V> «t#y tn 
a lather trying te rerce mixed 
schools on South Carolina with 
all the whites, reared back on 
their hind legs saying, " W e 
won't have them!" and three-
fourths of the negroes slipping 
around, to whisper. " W e don't 
want theatl" Take an open 
stand with your white and 
colored friends so things can 
settle d o w n 
Let's all work together again 
on the program to build equal 
schools so your children can 
get a good education before 
they get gray-headed Beg your 
Christian leaders to furnish you 
with good leadership What 
this country needs is more 
Christian leaders on both sides 
w h o will teach their people to 
pray more and work toward 
friendship and peace and pros-
perity instead of mixing breeds 
against God 's plan. 
If I were a betting man I 
would bet you that you'll see 
the day before too long that 
Northern Big SboU in the 
N A A C P will get so s i c k of 
South Carolina negroes, just 
the mention o f one will make 
their stomachs turn upside 
down. Here's why Wh#n they 
came down here, we negroaa 
thought they were pawing the 
earth, fairly kicking up gravel 
They must have worked hard 
enough to flrazzle an o x organ-
izing N A A C P chapters and 
sweet - talking suckers They 
drew up petitions and got ne-
groes from fsr snd near to sign 
them. They must have felt sure 
they had the South by the tail 
for a downhill drag From the 
looks of news in the papers, 
they must have felt mighty 
steady in their saddles tor they 
sure started driving their 
horses at a fast gal lop Then 
••omehow, their horses began to 
stumble First one and then 
another. What had happened? 
Why were so many negroes 
suddenly yelling their heads of f 
to take their names off those 
petitions? What had happened, 
you ask? Nothing new. Our ne 
groes were lust up to their old 
tricks. I wonder if the North-
ern Big Shots understand it yet 
I wonder if anybody evor told 
them that Southern negroes are 
the best joiners on earth but 
the poorest stickers when It 
comes to fo l lowing strange ne-
They'll Fol low—Awhile 
Of course, Southern negroes 
v i i l fo l low any big talker a 
little while If there's some e x -
citement going o n W e love e x -
citement. But just wait till the 
new begins to wear of f The 
leader will still be marching toll 
speed ahead, thinking we are 
right at his heels After a while 
he has to stop to catch his 
breath and mop his brow That's 
when he glances behind him to 
see how we are making out. 
But there's not a negro in sight. 
Al l have taken to the bushes 
Many i r e already making fast 
time by short cut • to reach 
trusted white friends who have 
already helped them uut ot 
more than c n e tight spot. 
Northerners don't want to be-
lieve It's like that down South 
so we let them think what they 
please. It's not our fault if they 
have to learn the hard way 
I 've done a lot o f traveling in 
m y day and seen a lot ot sights 
And I'm telling the world that 
South Carolina is a good place 
lor negroes who want to be 
g o o d citizens. My colored 
brothers and sisters, pray to 
God to g ive you the wisdom to 
teach your children to teach 
their children never to lei 
strangers come into South Caro-
lina and mess things up for our 
race Watch your step about 
signing petitions now and for -
ever more God's blessings be 
on you and your seed 
A c c u r a t e 
WORKMANSHIP 
At Low Cost 
Hatches. Clocks snd Ttsne 
Pieces ot All Kinds A oca 




boys, early Saturday morning in 
Ja two-car collision in St. I.ouis. 
The car in which the three 
boys were riding was struck by 
| a car at a four -way stop. 
DEATHS 
BILLY O M A R 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Omar of 
ulton received word Christmas 
ay from Philadelphia, Pa., that 
neir nephew, little Billy Omar," 
our-year-old son of Mr. and 
Irs Joseph Omar, had been 
rowned. 
The little boy, wandered away 
rom his home, which is located 
iar a lake, Saturday afternoon. 
I searching party combed the 
ooded section near the home 
nd at 8 o 'clock Saturday night, 
ound the boy's body in the 
ike. He had walked out on the 
•e and it had broken with him. 
Ser\ ices were held in Phila-
elphia Tuesday, Dec. 27. 
The child's father formerly 
ived here and is the son of J. 
' Omar of Jackson, and a bro-
ker of Clyde Omar of Fulton 
. was the daughter of the late J. 
! H. Price and Mary E. Scott 
! Price, early Dyer County: set-
tlers. She received her early 
education here and attended the 
old McF; rrin College in Martin 
She was mariied in 1907 to 
Hubert C. Whimcl Jr . widely-
known landowner and head of 
the Dyer County Federal Sav-
ings and Loan Association. She 
was a Methodist. 
Besides her husband, she 
leaves a -on. Robert C Whitnel 
el II of Dyersburg, a brother, 
! Charlie Price of Millsfield, and 
a granddaughter. 
Mrs Whitnel is a sister-in-
law of Win Whitnel and Mrs. 
Ann Whitnel of Fulton; 
MRS I 'RFFM %N BKtlWN 
Mrs. Freeman Brown. 72, die?! 
Thursday morning, Dec 22. at 
10:30 at the Wayne County Gen-
t ral Hospital in Detroit. Mich. 
Mrs. Brown was born in Ful-
ton County. K y , on Nov. 20. 
I l?83, the daughter ot the" late 
Alfred and Cora Bard Browder 
She had made her home in De-
iroit for the pa-I thirty years 
Besides her husband, she is 
survived by one daughter. Mrs. 
[Fugorte Bondurant of Fulton, 
II w o brothers. Bud. Browder of 
| Detroit . r.d Luciun B'-owder of 
'Fulton: two grandchildren anfl 
lone great grandchild 
Funeral services were con-
i ducted Saturday afternonn -at 
j Harbin Funeral Chapel Burial 
was in Parkview Cemetery in 
Detroit. 
MRS. EUNICE P. WHITNELL 
Mrs. EOnice Price Whitnel. 
le'mber of a well -known Dy-
rsburg family, died Friday 
light, Dec. 24, in Baird Brewer 
ieneral Hospital She had been 
n ill health a f ew days. She 
uffered a stroke last Saturday 
vhile preparing to go to Flor-
da. She was 61. 
Services were at 4 p rp. Sat-
rday at Curys Funeral Home 
n Dyersburg The Rev A. L. 
^ickerson. pastor of the First 
dethodist Church officiated, as-
isted by the Rev. E. C. Cross, 
astor of Cumberland Presby-
erian Church. Burial was in 
'airview Cemetery under direc-
lon of Whitnel Funeral Home 
if Fitlton. 
Born in the Milsfield com-
nunity north of Dyersburg, she 
JIMMY lON'ES 
Services for J immy Jones. 17-
year-old son of Mr and Mrs 
I James Jones of St. Louis, were 
held Monday afternoon, Dec 
26. in St. Louis 
His grandparents, Mr and 
Mrs A. L. Gunter, and their 
children, of Clinton, attended 
j the service. 
' Young Jones, a f o rmer resi-
dent of Hickman County and a 
grand-nephew of Mrs Leland 
Jewell of Fulton, was killed 
along with t w o other teen-aged 
D r . R . W . C o n n a u q h l o n 
Veterinary Service 
PHONE 801-B 
or C A L L 7* 
Graduate Veterinarian 
l ocated on Martin Fulton 
Highway. 
Cranberries Freeze Well 
You can have cranberries 
throughout the year by freezing 
them, says Mrs. Pearl Haak, 
specialist in foods at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. No ad 
vance preparation o f the fruit 
nor cookir\g is necessary. Just 
put the unopened package in 
your freezer. The berries will 
keep well for 12 months. 
D O C T R I N I O U T L A W E D 
The Court of Appeals held 
that segregation of tl*- laces in 
| public park systems no longer 
. n a i l be tolerated from a legal 
I-dandpnint. in fol lowing a Unit-
's •<[ States Supreme Court deci-
sion which outlawed the "scpa-
j i a te but equal" doctrine. 
Suit was filed by a Louisville 
; woman challenging validity of 
the order of the City of Louis-
ville's Director of Parks setting 
aside separate parks Wlr negroes 
and whites 
I The Jef fe on -Circuit Court 
denied the woman —- H y b u m i a 
Moorman - the relief, and an 
appeal wa> taken. .Following the 
appeal, the Supreme Court 
ruled specifically on the ques-
tion of -rgregation of the races 
in public recreational facilities 
a ral overturned the "separate 
hut equal ' rule. The Kentucky 
Court of Appeals fo l lowed the 
rule, adding: 
"It is obvious that racial seg-
regation in recrdational activi-
ties con rv» longer be sustained 
as a projier exercise of the 
police power of the State.** 
!<eed forthwith at the earliest 
'r-iomcnt" on plan* for establish-
|rrent of a medical school at the 
University of Kentucky 
1 "People in Kentucky are dy-
ing b-< ause medical care is not 
.mailable when needed." the 
Governor said, and the one 
I crying need of our State is to 
do something immediately to 
Und the needless wai tc of hu-
man life." 
The Governor pointed out. 
too. the need of a medical teaeh-
I ing center at the University of 
Kentucky, with a hospital ' and 
other facilities at hand 
The Medical Foundation h. . . 
d*-en urging establishment of an 
additional medical school in 
Kentucky (there i« only one at 
the University of Louisvil le) for 
a number of years » " 
Man works f rom sun to sun 
but Saving* Bonds work for you 
, -'4 hours a day Give them -a 
chance to make your future 
" l o re secure. 
GUARANTEED RECONDITIONED 
USED CARS 
^ KING MOTOR COMPANY 
For a demonstration of the new l'J56 P O N T I A C 
call Molly Kind, Eugene Hoodenp.vle or Charles 
King at 1267 or 89. 
G O V E R N O R PROMISES 
MEDICAL HELP 
Gov. A B. Chandler promised 
the Kentucky Medical Founda-
tion of his deep concern tor 
"promotion of t h e public 
health" and that " w e will pro-
REG. 289 ETHYL 30-9 
PIPELINE 
for more comfort with beauty 
L R 
Venet ian Blinds 
RitnaaR) aSwrtn.i u. 
paralleled paality. Baaati wits 
privacy, air tlgtrt esatrsl saS 
lads pratsctlsa. 
Rtvalptlesary clssain " « • 
eltlr i w o t o r t smal ler , 
taajhpr, catalytk plsjtkyst 
aluminas lists. 
Epclessi taatf. » n adiast 
1st titter Taps' 'iupptar 
Ms Mttsa tar. HSitk tad 
No. 1 Lake St. 
Phone 9188 
24 HOUR R O A D SERVICE 
No. 2 Highlands 
Phone 9161 
- W E NEVER CLOSE 
la I lata Fini kraad ar 
Wild calsrs. Parfect « aaS 
laiiillatlsa. Yalta patkal 
prices. Cam ta «r ea* mm 
tor trap tttkaatts. 
Id* n rtlied by * e LfYOtO« 
W e Repair And Completely Recondition Old Blinds! 
T e n A r K y M o 9 « b u t n i e * 
Telephone 1280 
314-20 S. 4th ST. Union City 
Manufacturers of Aluminum Screens, Awnintrs and 
Combination Storm Screen W i n d o w s and Doors. 
/ 








I L A U N D R Y A N D 
CLEANERS / 
A 
N TELEPHONE 14 
BURNETT'S SEMI-ANNUAL 
S H O E S A L E 
Tremendous saving in Nationally Advertised 
Brands of Footwear 
all sixes but not in all styles 
For Women and Children 
LIFE STRIDE I BUSTER BROWN NATURALIZER 
Regularly Priced $A98 
f rom 11.95 to 12.95 0 
Regularly Priced 
f r o m 8.95 to 10.95 
$ 7 9 8 
Regularly Priced $ / 9 8 ' Regularly Priced $ 1 9 9 
f rom 8.95 to 10.95 0 j f rom 6.95 to 8.95 4 
Regularly Priced $ ^ 9 8 * Regularly Priced $ } 9 9 
f r o m 6.95 to 7.95 f r o m 4.95 to 6.95 
FOR MEN 
ROBLEE 
Regularly Priced $14.95 
N O W 
Regularly Priced $10.95 
N O W 
Regularly Priced $9.95 





Regularly Priced 8.95 to 10.95 
N O W 7.45 









• NEW HOPE NEWS 
(Mr. Elmer Walston) 
Visitors in the home of Mrs. 
Ina Everett last week were the 
Rev and Mrs. Weir of Clinton, 
K y , Rev Lan, Kirkaey, Ky , 
Mrs Jimmy Owens, Clarksville 
Rase. Clarksville, Tenn, Mrs. 
I'suline Woodsrd, Clinton, Ky.. 
Mrs Vera Jobe and Mr and 
Mr* Paul Moore 
Mr and Mrs Stanley Roper 
and sun Roger left Saturday 
morning for St Louis, Mo., to 
spend the Christmas holidays 
with her parents. Mr and Mrs 
Claude Sams. 
Miss Coleen llerndon of St. 
Ixjuis. M o , is visiting with her 
mother, Mrs. Thelma Anderson 
for s few days. 
Mr snd Mrs. William Pittman 
and daughter, Annette, Mr and 
Mrs D e n t o n Pittman and 
daughter, Deneese, Mr and Mrs 
llarrv Pittman and family. Mr 
and Mrs Charlie Pittman and 
family, and Mr Charles Sadler 
were Christmas Day dinner 
guests in the home of their 
mother, Mrs F C Pittman of 
Folsomdsle, Ky 
Mr and Mrs J T. Via and 
daughter. Connie. Mr and Mrs 
Charles Via and daughter. Caye, 
and Mrs Mildred Via, all of 
Indianapolis, Ind. spent Christ-
mas with their mother. Mrs 
Beatrice Via and sister Hilda 
Mr and Mrs Otis Young and 
son Joe of St Louis, Mo. are 
w i l i n g Mr and Mrs Claude 
- Pressley 
Christmas Day dinner guests 
in the home of Mr and Mrs. 
Rupert Latta were Mr and Mrs 
Leroy Latta and son Wayne and 
Mr and Mrs Van Latta and 
children of Fulton, Ky 
Mr and Mrs William Olion. 
Jr.. of Rorkford. Ill. are visit-
ing her parents. Mr and Mrs. 
Elmer Walston for the -Christ-
mas holidays 
Christmas dinner guests in 
the home of Mrs Jake Holt 
were Mr and' Mri Lewis Hite 
and daughter. Joyce, Mr and 
Mr> Stanley Dublin, all of 
Wiekliffe, Ky ; Mr and Mrs 
Jimmy Vaughn ami son Walter 
of Indianapolis, |/*1 ; Mr and 
Mrs Willis Vaughn of Colum-
bus. Ky , and Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Hite of Bardwell. Ky 
Saturday night dinner guests 
at the home of Mr and Mrs 
Jim Ashley were Mr and Mrs 
Howard Burg and children 
Tommy and Eltraheth. Mr and 
Mrs Guy Latta and son. Danny, 
Mr Frank Owens and Mr 
Aubrey Carver 
Mr and Mrs Ruben Inman 
and children of Fulgham. Mr 
and Mrs James M Phillips and 
Children of Fulton. Ky , Mr and 
Mrs James McClannahan and 
children of St Louis. Mo. spent 
Monday with M, and Mrs Carl 
Phillips 
Mr and Mrs L L Moss and 
family of St Louis. Mo. Mr 
and Mrs l e m i n Hite. La Cen-
ter. Ky and Mr Will Hite of 
Arlington,. Ky visited their 
sister. Mrs Jake Holt and Mr 
Holt Monday 
Christmas Day dinner guests 
In the home of Mr and Mrs 
Guy I j t ta were Mr and Mrs 
Bovre'Owens and son Eddie of 
Mayfield, Ky.. Mr and Mrs 
Jessie Owens and son I j r r v of 
Detroit. Mich. Mr Frank Ow-
ens and Mr Aubrey Carver 
MILLIONS TO SEE FAMED ROSE PARADE ON JANUARY 2 The Fulton News Thursday Dec. 29, 1966 Pag« J 
ORPHEUM SUN — MON — TUES 
A Scene From Wal t Disney's New True Life A d v e n -
ture " A F R I C A N L I O N " T h e National Board of Re-
view o f Motion Pictures Selected it as " O n e of the 
T o p 10 Best Pictures of 1955" 
THIS TYPICAL ENTRY In en early Pa»ad»n«, Calif. 
Rose Parade Is a far cry from lavish floats at today. 
Seme 60 million persons will see the famed pageant 
on Jan. 2, when NBC telecasts It nationally. 
PRESENT-DAY FLOATS are products of skilled artists, 
I crattsrfcen. The metal frame Is covered designers and 
with chicken wire, sprayed with plastic 
then covered with flowers. 
'cocooning," 
m g m I F * - J S E 
M R l f ' S g f f l 
M ^ l f f v ^ ' T n - I S 
m f f l 
ID,: S a t ^ w C 
I k S ^ E r< 
mm % 
ftjfillll, HI MHi 
Homemakers Boost 
Christmas Funds 
Several homemakers in Har-
lan county are increasing ~their 
Christmas funds by using in-
formation learned in their 
homemakers clubs, said Mrs. 
Roxie Perkins, home demon-" 
stration agent with the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. Preparing 
food specialties and doing 
various types of sewing are 
among the most popular ways 
used. Wedding cakes are the 
favorite work of three home-
makers: Mrs. Aria Hibbard of 
Cumberland, Mrs. C. F Hamp-
ton of Baxter, and Mrs. E G. 
Campbell of Sunshine. All of 
these women are handy with 
the needle, too, the making of 
slipcovers and draperies requir-
ing the major part of their time. 
Other women make cakes and 
pies. 
| He who takes the bull by the 
horns usually has the world by 
the tail. 
[Hearinq Aid Batteries 
Complete Line 
(Fer all makes of hearing aids! 
1 Visit our Hearing AM Depart 
[ment at your first opportunity 
CITY DRUG CO. 
f»08 Lake Street Phone 7t 
Fishermen working near the 
mouth of the Amazon .gather 
both fresh and salt water fish. 
LAKE STREET LIQUOR STORE 
ONLY FRESH FLOWERS and greenery may be used on 
fleets A single float may cast $20,000 and use 300,-
000 flowers — a l l hand-attached by corps of workers 
during the day ond night preceding the Parade. 
ADDED DELIGHT to viewers of the Rose Parade are 
the bevies of beauties, shapely majorettes, smart 
bands and equestrian units. Parade starts at 9:15 
a.m.. Pacific Standard Time, and lasts two hours. 
Coca-Cola Plant 
Across From The 
PLENTY FREE 
Lake Street Ext 
All Favorite Brands 
PARKING! 
TID BITS 
Of Kentucky Folklore 
"Strange Mixtures" 
Dr Leonard Roberts, of Union 
College. Barbourville. in collect-
ing folk-tales in the mountains 
<>f Kentucky ran into a strange 
mixture of ancient and modern 
things, the strangest of all be-
ing that It was never inconven-
ient to find electrical connec-
tions to plug in for his tape re-
corder Now. isn't that a strange 
combination of ancient and 
modern. The stories that he re-
corded are inheritances from 
the very earliest pioneers and 
were already centuries old when 
America itself was recorded. 
Through m a n y generations 
these folk-tales have remained 
in oral tradition, a very distinc-
tive part of mountain culture 
Folkways have changed in some 
spheres beyond recognition, but 
the traditional tales have "ling-
ered o n " 
Just this week I was talking to 
a very intelligent young man. 
who has a better-than-average 
tducation for his county and his 
time In the midst of his talk, 
usually pretty good in grammar, 
tie used the word deaf, pro-
nounced as if it had been spell-
ed d-e-e-f. It must have been 
several generations since that 
was the accepted pronurciaUon 
,.mong people .of education. 
However, a slightly older man 
spoke not too long ago. In the 
very section where I was visit-
ing, about a cowcumber tree, 
our beautiful native magnolia 
Dr Samuel Johnson, whose 
monumental dictionary appear-
led Just 200 years ago this 
'year, railed it that Undoubtedly 
j the pioneers who settled in 
| south-central Kentucky knew 
' only that pronunciation for a 
| long time One of my students 
told me some years ago that he 
| was almost through college be-
f o r e he ever thought that there 
I was anything queer about say 
[ ing cowcumber tree. 
As I write this essay, the 
members of a strange cult sre 
getting ready to hold a church 
| service and exhibit the poison-
|ous snake that bit and killed 
one of their leaders just this 
; week. I wish I could be on hand 
j it this service, for I would like 
, to see how modern the people 
:ire in many ways, even though 
they seem so medieval in others. 
I All of them will come in cars, 
of course, many of them in 
much better cars than a member 
of my profession, school-teach-
ing. can afford. They will be. on 
the whole, as well dressed as 
any similar-sized group of re-
ligious people, of your church 
or mine. 
Also in this very week I heard 
a prosperous, intelligent man 
who was raised on the farm de-
clare that planting corn accord-
ing to the phases of the moon 
produced certain variations in 
the height of the stalk. I am 
afraid that some of our high-
prieed hybrids will have to take 
down their sign. Some of these 
days a farmer will plant these 
low-growing hybrids in the 
light of the moon, and he will 
have to get extension ladders to 
reach the ears. 
because of several cases ot Ill-
ness in my family this year I 
have had considerable contact 
with hospitals and nursing 
homes. I have rejoiced because 
of modern effective ways of 
dealing with illness; I have had 
s great build-up in my always 
strong regard for the medical 
profession But I will be will-
ing to bet a good-sued sum that 
within rifleshot of the hospital 
or nursing home there are num-
bers of people who have taken 
quack stuff within the last few 
months that was fully ss potent 
as branch water. Maybe some 
one. like me afflicted with 
goiter, has rubbed some harm-
iess colored water on the afflict-
ed parts this very day, some 
branch water with something 
added to give it color and smell 
—the two essentials for any 
tolk medicine. An acquaintance 
of mine used to lave his goiter 
daily with some such goo, at a 
dollar a bottle, even though his 
basic intelligence seemed far 
above par and his family was 
and is a very solid and respect-
ed one. It is possible, of course, 
that I need some of that patent-
ed branch water tn relieve the 
swelling in my neck Maybe it 
is foolish to try to be modern. 
Why not lay in a supply of as-
afoetida for this winter? And a 
fcood plaster, made of cantha-
rides, can certainly take your 
mind off the pain in your back, 
especially when the plaster is 
npplied to the tummy. I believe 
I'll stop and go find a buckeye 
to tote around to ward off rheu-
ir.atiz; if I can locate a black-
smith shop, I can get a horse-
shoe nail to make into a ring 
for the little finger, to keep off 
rheumatic or heart trouble or 
liver complaint. It wouldn't 
cost sp much as shots of this or 
that. 
"Hie characters and lives of 
men determine the peace, pros-
perity, and life of nations. 
—Mary Baker Eddy 
The world has 21 rivers over 
2.000 miles In length, and 52 
over 1,000 miles in length. 
JOIN OUR 
"TINY BOND-
S A V I N G PLAN 
-at No Coat to You I 
Save W h i U You Spend At 
CITY DRUG CO. 
408 L A K E STREET 
Farm Bureau President 
On National Committee 
Burl S. St. Clair, Falls of 
Rough, has been elected to the 
board of directors of the Ameri-
can Farm Bureau. 
He succeeds Lewis F. Allen 
of Bowling Green. 
Mr St. Clair is serving his 
third term as president of the 
Kentucky Farm Bureau Federa-
tion. 
L E T S G O 
BOWLING 
Your Neighbor 







e U Lake Street 
Comfort costs so little with 
TStBSSM F L 0 0 R 
V A S s a a f i f F U R N A C E S 
THE NEW MAGIC OF HOME HEATING SEE 
IT HERE ALSO COLEMAN W A T E R HEATERS. 
la en Very Easy Term*— 
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY 
303 Walnut Street TeleDhone 185 
1000 GAL. FUEL 700 GAL. FUEL 
WHICH TANK WILL YOU USE! 
SEE US and use the smaller . . 
300 gallon* ! 
and save that 
FULTON INSULATION COMPANY 




^ O T I I f f l * 
t 
90 
K E N T U C K Y S T R A I G H T 
B O U R B O N W H I S K E Y 
PROOF ' 
• » 
450. $075 . $140 ' • " h m m p i n t I V l ' INI 
M e d l e y Disti l l ing C o m p a n y , O w e n s b o r o , K e n t u c k y 
O w n e d a n d O p e r a t e d Exc lus ive ly b y t h e M e d l e y Brothers 
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C L A S S I F E T l M 
VIA KINDS o r U T S nulla 
while you welt. Forrester's 
Shoe Shop, 104 Main.. 
WANTED: Clean cotton r a n 
Bring to the office of The 
Fulton County News. Will 
pay 7 cents per pound. 
RENT A NEW 
or Adding Machine. Rental 
applies on purchase. Harvey 
Caldw ill Co., Drive-In Office 
Outfitters. Corner Walnut & 
Plain Streets. Phone 674. 
HOUSE TRAILERS, Also camp-
ing and fishing trailers. Terms 
H desired. U-Haul-It trailers. 
Modern Tourist Court, Union 
City, Phone 864 
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard 
and automaUc models. $129 93 
and up. Sales and service. 
Bennett Electric, Phone 201. 
193C HUNTING and fishing 
licenses for sale in Fulton at 








208 Main St. Phone 8 
* Death Takes 
(Continued from page one I 
from severe shock. 
RIZZLES IN ACCIDENT 
Mr. and Mrs Lewis Bizzle 
and "Slim" Weldon were slight-
ly injured in a two-car collision 
Saturday night about midnight 
at Oak Street snd West State 
Line, when their car collided 
with another driven by s negro 
man. 
Mr Biule, manager of the 
Fulton Theatre, and his wife, 
were taking Weldon, a theatre 
employee, home, when the 
other car came out of Oak 
Street and drove across the 
highway in front of the Bizzle 
car. 
Mr Bizzle received a cut on 
his mouth, Mrs. Bixzle has a 
slightly injured arm, and Mr 
Weldon received an injured 
ar.kle The Negro man was un-
injured 
rt)R RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Furniture Co. 
Phone 35, Church Street 
NOW TOD CAN Drive in Park 
and Buy your offtce supplies 
and equipment. Harvey Cald-
well Co., Drive-In Office Out-
fitters, New Location, corner 
Walnut Si Plain Streets. 
Phone 874. 
WELLS DRILLED for indusUy 
and homes. Modern equip-
ment, experienced workmen. 
Write or call Watson Co., 
Phone 261, Fulton, Ky. 
CAPEHART offers you the 
"Big Difference:" Polaroid 
picture filter system and sup-
er-comet chassis. See these 
and five other big -Capehart 
features in the Capehart TV 
for 1966 at City Electric Com-
pany, Fulton Sales and serv-





WHY PAY MORE? 
Wick Smith Agencv 
456 Lake §treet 
—Phontis 62 or "H>0W— .dartin-Senour FAINTS. 
in-- • a 
i - » ' « i .im 
v.- m i l I 
AND SUPER 
KEM-TONE 
SUPER KEM-TONE is the Na-
tion's choice for washable in-
terior finishes. We have a com-
plete stock for you; all colors, 
all sizes. 
Exchange Furn. Co. 
207 Church St. Phone 33 
Motorola 
T V 
No Money Down 
24 Months to Pay 
Black & White Store 
Union City, Tenn. 
Keep your eyes on 
O u r O . K. 
Used Car Lot for 
bargains. 
EARLE and T A Y L O R 
"'.levrolet Company 
JOHN REV ELL'S CLASS 
ENJOYS BARBECUE 
AND TELEVISION 
John Revell's Sunday School 
Class enjoyed a barbecue sup 
per Saturday night, Dec. 17, at 
the home of Mr and Mrs. Lloyd 
Dew. 
Those present were Mr and 
Mrs. John Hevell- and children, 
Mr and Mrs Thomas Dedmon 
and Debby, Mr. and Mrs Billy 
Maynard, Mr. and Mrs T E. 
Hackett and Tommy, Miss Lola 
.Griffin, John Faulkner and 
children and Mr. and Mrs Lloyd 
Dew. 
I Everyone enjoyed watching 
television. 
HUNTS HAVE ACCIDENT 
Lt and Mrs. Herbie Hunt and 
little^ daughter Ann Conley, 
narrowly escaped serious injury 
when their car hit a cow, which 
| attempted to cross the highway 
in the path of the Hunt car Lt. 
Hunt averted hitting the animal 
head-on. However the side of 
the car hit the animal and 
caused some damage to the ve-
hicle None of the occupants of 
the car were injured and the 
Hunts continued their trip to 
tiieir home at Fort Knox. 
SHELLS HAVE FIRE 
The frame dwelling of Mr 
and Mrs Hobart Shell on the 
Middle Road was nearly de-
stroyed on Monday when fire 
gutted the inside of the dwel-
ling Household possessions and 
all the clothing belonging to the 
family were lost in the fire. 
The Shells have five children. 
An appeal over -radio station 
WFUL brought furniture, cloth-
ing and food to the family .from 
pcisons within a 50-mile radius 
of the city. One lady from Cairo, 
111. called the station after hear-
ing the appeal and offered a 
house full of furniture. When 
J im Ferguson made an appeal 
for a truck to procure the fur-
niture, at least four persons 
called to offer their services. 
• D u k e d o m 
(Conttneed f l e a page 1> 
remarked Fred Farmer, one ot 
the town's oldest residents snd 
operator ot the general store 
"The herds run from two or 
three to SO or more." 
The milk is bought by two 
dairies snd processed for distri-
bution in the surrounding area 
But milk is not the only pro-
duct of Dukedom farmers. To-
bacco, corn, cotton, and live-
stock play an important role in 
the life of this agricultural 
town. 
Town Boasts Mill 
Dukedom's only Industry to 
speak of is Vincent's grain and 
feed mill owned by M E. Vin-
cent Hie mill mixes the farm 
ers' hay and corn for winter 
feeding mostly, although the 
business is a year-round propo-
sition. Mr. Vincent figures his 
HOSPITAL NOTES 
The following were patients 
in the local hospitals Wednes-
day morning. 
Fulton Hospital: James Hart, 
Indianapolis, Susan and Becky 
Hart, Indianapolis, Ed William-
son. Fulton, Mrs. Otha Thomp-
son, Route 1, Fulton; Cecil Me-
Dsniels, Fulton; James Palmer, 
Fulton; Mrs Robert Rudolph 
and baby, Fulton, Mrs J. J. 
Owen, Fulton; Ardell Carter, 
Water Valley; Beverley HiU. 
Fulton; Mrs Barney Speight, 
Fulton; Luther Pickens, Wingo; 
Mrs. Garnet Browder, Route 4, 
Fulton; Jamie Wade, Route 1, 
Fulton; B. B Stephenson, Ful-
ton; Lon Allen, Wingo. Marv 
H o Hickman,. Horace 
Reams, Route 3. Fulton; Mrs W 
F Montgomery. Route 4, Hick-
mill mixes a little more than man; x F Burns. Wingo; Mrs 
1 600 tons of feed annually The Margaret Fry. Fulton 
coinpany also sells packaged ) U w , Hospital. Mrs Susie 
f e e d Hillman. Fulton; Mrs Walter 
Dukedom sends its high school Bell and baby. Fulton; Mrs 
students to Fulton. Ky., nine Haul Heltsley, Fulton; Fred 
miles west of here, snd Dresden. Whitehead. Fulton; Charles B 
Tenn., about 15 miles to the Humphrey. Paducah; V O. 
south. Welch Elementary School C r o c k e r . Fulton Wallace Rud-
supplies education facilities f*>r j die. Fulton: George Powell, 
the younger boys and girls ,Cavee. J R Satterfield. Route I, 
About three months ago Water Valley; Mrs Robert Rick-
Tennessee Highway 118 to Dres 'man. Route i. Dukedom; Vern-
den was paved, making it easier {on Dunning. Route 1, Fulton 
tot the high school students It 
also makes Dukedom more ac-
cessible from the south 
Fulton has taken some of 
Dukedom's population as many 
of the town's women come here 
has dwindled in the past few 
years since some ftolks have 
moved north and east, looking 
lot j obs 
Town Has Six Churches 
Though the population is 
small, it is enough to support 
six churches, all within a three-
mile radius of the town These 
are the Oak Grove and Knob 
Greek Churches of Christ, the 
Dukedom Methodist 
Jones Hospital: Phillip Mil-
ner, Lone Oak, A r k : Mrs 
Wayne Elliott. Water Valley; 
Mrs. Sidney Rose, Jackson. 
Miss : Mrs. K M Winston and 
baby. Fulton; Mrs William Kel 
SERVICE 
NOTES 
Specialist Second Claas Roger 
R. Gafford, 39. son of Mrs. Eva 
Gafford, 155 Burns Ave., Ful-
ton, Ky , recently took part tn a 
military review at Fort Riley, 
Kan, held in honor of Ma] Gen 
G. S. Mcluy Jr., the former 
tommander of the 1st Infanlry 
Division. 
General Meloy has been as-
signed to Washington. D. C., as 
chief of information for the 
Army. 
Specialist Gafford Is a rook 
in Company K of the division's 
18th Regiment He was last as-
signed in Germany. Gafford 
holds the Bronze Star Mesial 
His wife, Lena, lives in Man-
hattan. Kansas 
Sgt Willard Goodman, son <•' 
Sam Goodman, Route 3, Hick-
man, "Ky. is a member of the 
40th Anti - Aircraft Artillery 
Brigade in Japatr — 
Sergeant Goodman. assigned to 
Battery - 8 of the brigade's 37th 
Battalion, entered the Army in 
September 1949 and received 
basic training at Fort Jackson. 
S C He arrived in the Far East 
in 1950. 
o f t h e western states, a 
mining rtaffli* V * l pending be-
fore a judge witk a reputation 
tor a rough-and-ready brand of 
Justice 
Hie grizzled British eolonel, 
retired after years of service in 
Indis, wss ill The diagnosis was 
hydropsy. 
"Whst's that." he demanded 
of his physician 
"Too much water in the 
body." the doctor explained 
"But I've never taken a drop 
of water in me life." the old 
soldier snorted indignantly. Af-
ter a moment's reflection, he 
concluded sadly, "Must have 
'been that blarsted ice." 
G K F Q 
P H O N E 1 2 
F R I D A Y A S A T U R D A Y 
BIC DOUBLE F E A T U R E 
I M M M M U B I 
AND A GAL 
TOVUMU M 
_ ^ «T» tutu M 
rwY till rot MI I 
for employment The p o p u l a t i o n F u l t o n . Mrs Lola Howard. 
Fulton, Mrs E. L Maxey. Ful-
ton; Ida Nee ley. Fulton R C 
Powell, Cayce; Mrs V. J Hen-




It's A tart! 
Congratulations Mr. and Mis 
Church. I Walter Bell of Fulton on the 
the Good Spring Presbyterian | birth of a seven pound, four 
Church an4 the Pleasantview jounce daughter horn Dec. 23 at 
Missionary and Bethel Primitive [Haws Memorisl Hospital 
Baptist Chu,rches | 
There is no official politic:. 1 " ' » A G ' r , ; 
KCA-Victor Television 
King Television Service 
South First Street 
Union City.Tenn 
Phone 813 
I His grandparents had written, 
: inviting him to vacation on their 
Kansas farm, but little Jimmy 
didn't want to leave Brooklyn. 
Coaxing, arguments, promises 
of wonderful times, all met 
stubborn, tearful resistance. 
But why don't you want to 
go?" asked his mother. 
" B e c a u s e grandpa has a 
threshing machine," s o b b e d 
Jimmy, "and it's bad enough 
here when pop does it by hand." 
FRIGTDAIRE 
APPLIANCES 
M r . Hart. Daughter Injured 
Mr. and Mrs James Hart and 
their two children, enroute 
from a holiday visit with Mrs. 
, Hart's parents in Fulton, were 
involved in " an automobile 
wreck Wednesday on. High-
way 307 where it intersects 
' highway 80 about twenty miles 
: north of Fulton 
In the accident, which caused 
the Hart car to roll over three 
j times. Mr Hart suffered seve-
j ral broken ribs and was knock -
ed unconscious, and little 6-
i month-old Susan Hart suffered 
la broken leg. Both are at the 
Fulton Hospital Mrs Hart and 
her 2H-year-old daughter Bec-
ky suffered 'only bruises and 
a shaking up. and were not 
hospitalized. 
Mrs. Hart is the former Eliza-
beth Roper of Fulton, daughter 
o , Mr, and Mrs. Lawson Roper. 
At thi time, the family was en-
route back to Indianapolis, 
Where they reside. 
figure for this stateline town 
end Duke-iom derives its law-
enforcement from the sheriff's 
offices in both Graves County. 
Ky . and Weakley County. TVrin 
Both counties co-operate with 
the community and as Mr Far-
mer said of the folks in his 
town, "We all get along fine." 
Happy New Year Everybody! 
Congratulat ions Mr and Mrs 
Kindred Winston of Fulton on 
the birth of a daughter , born 
Dec 27 at Jones Hospital Pri 
cilia weighed eight pounds 
Want lo save the automatic I 
way? You can't beat the payroll 
w i n g s plan for purchase of 
government Savings Bonds. Ask 
your employer about it 
B A T T l f G R O U N D 
N M M - M H O * 
(CMOS UMIilBM ~ 
bob mm 
R A N D O L P H S C O T T - IN 
'CORONER CREEK' 
ALSO Color Cartoon 
S A T U R D A Y M O R N I N G 
Boxo f f i ce Opens 10 A. M. 
ALL SEATS 25c 
M f a d e . W h i p 
S A L A D D R E S S I N G 
( M a d e only by General 
Motor*) 
A U T H O R I Z E D 
SALES A N D SERVICE 
KING 
TELEVISION SERVICE 
South First Street 
Union City, Tenn. 
FULTON DRIVE-IN 
MOVIE 
We now have comfortable 
seats and gas heat in our large 
sitting room. 
Located I H miles Sooth of Ful-
ton on the Martin Highway. 
Boxoffice opens at 6:30 p. m. 
g j j g j Best dressed 
W I T H 





* Brother Warren 
(Continued on page one) 
on his golden wedding annivers-
ary, the day for him came very 
near to being ultimate happi 
ness and a fulfilfcnent of all 
his hopes. 
Brother Warren is 'survived 
by his wife; his daughters, Miss 
Mary Belle Warren of Dayton, 
Ohio; Mrs. Herbert Drueding of 
Fulton and Mrs. Harry Har-
mon of Carbondale, 111; two 
sons, James I! Warren of Ful-
ton and C. H. Warren, Jr., of 
Los Angeles He also leaves six 
grandchildren. 
Funeral services will be held 
Thursday afternoon at 2 p. m 
Rev. John Laida, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church will offici-
ate, Burial will be in Greenlea 
Cemetery with Hornbeak Fune-
ral Home in charge. 
| Strawberry growers in Martin 
county attended a meeting which 
j dealt with the digging and crat-
ing of plants for sale. . 
Sixteen Negro families in 
I Christian county have complet-
| ed plans in the Farm and Home 
' Development program. 
Thurtt-Fri Are Family 
Nite 8 
(Adm. $1.00 PER CAR LOAD) 
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 
RIDING SHOTGUN 
Randolph Scott Wayne Morris 
BUN. - MON. - TUIPS. 
BATTLE CRY 
I t i t t T a n . H e f l i n £ Big Cast 
>? yy 





NEW YEARS EVE 
BEAUTIFUL DECORATIONS — FREE AD-
MISSION — BALLOON BAG — HATS — 
HORNS NOISE MAKERS LEIGHS — CON- 1 
FETTI — STREAMERS 
Yee, WADE'S price* ar« down; lower than ever before. The Wade bro-
thers leave for the market In January and theee special items muit be 
sold by thai time. 
WADE DOES NOT LOWER PRICES - WADE ESTABLISHES THEM 
3-piece b londe bedroom suite; plate 
glass mirror. Dust-proof drawers. A 
dilly of a suite. 
3-piece blond bedroom 
glass mirror. Wrought 
pulls. Real-gone modern. 
suite | plate 
iron door 
WAS $199.95 WAS $249.95 
NOW T W . 9 5 NOW 209.95 
4- piece pink bedroom suite with for -
mica top dresser. Porcelain drawer 
pulls. A peech of a suite. Twin beds. 
2-piece wool f r ieze livinj 
Beige covers ; the best 
money. 
i room suite 
Buy f o r the 
WAS $299.95 WAS $239.95 
NOW 259.95 IROW 209.95 
room suite; f o a m rub-
ber ; swivel chair ; all wool f r i e / e co -
ver. This suite ia a PIP of a suite. 






duty chairs . A f l a s h y n u m b e r . 
WAS $89.95 
NOW m S 
avy 
These are just a few of the outstanding buys awaiting you at 
WADE'S during this pre-market sale. BEFORE YOU TRADE 
. . . . . SEE WADE. 
WADE FURNITURE CO. 
112 L A K E STREET P H O N E 103 
'Trade With Wade and Save" 
i - i O i t O t 
r U L T O N , K Y . 
. i J A I w 
Gala Midnight Show 
[ D i l S Saturday 11 :18 
Big New Year 's Eve 
REX BEACH'S I M M O R T A L 
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